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Nehru inaugurating the Seminar on ThteYIIIIUOnaI ffairs and World Peaces Dëcenther 163 New JIW - V

I 0 L EAE EFT I FL I °n of th nce beg add by Krbhna Mcno

In a few days from now, the World Conference for as the first delegater arrive In (Photos Vlrendra Kumar) IPeace and International Cooperation will open m New the capital (the photographs
Delhi Already as we go 'to press delegates from 2 Of iuSt a few of them taken

I countries and a number of international orgamsations a fldom by our photogra-
: . have.arrMred n the capital. Asrnany more are toaiive pzer are published on. this. .-.

.. th xt f lit h " e). What Is it that Inter- 0

T pnneariy of the call of the con-
eshenimost

the Declaration For Peace Ad
fifty national delega- ference. The ail-embracthg qitestion which they ask of -

organat1onsrepresentatIves has 1 International Coopration
....

: . The conference Is in a way. peaceful ôoèxfstence which '4; % '... . the culmination of years of areassoélated with thenarne 4 '

'- p__ : tireless work by th Indian of Jawaharlal Nehru? The A The World Conference for Peace and International neot1ations It eSiled for re-
.: < c__ peace movement. . .the high .- world conference wlU be a . Cooieration; meeting m New Delhi on November 14 to solute action to eliminate the

: point In its eftorts to unite powerful blow In favour of ' 18 1964, noted that m spite of successes and develop- menace 1t dec1are1 .

. : aU the .forcesof peace In the. the coitinuatlon of these , P . ments favourable for peace, dangers to world peace SUPPOt for the strug-
'

I

country The Indian Prepara- poilcies It will lead to their persist e against imperialism, cob- VoL xu No 47 New Delhi, November 22, 1964 25 False
. I . tory Committee brings toge- strengthening .

neo-coon1aflsm re- -

4 ther the widest sections of B are areas Qf tension 2 an Immediate end to the cognlsing this as Inextricably
_$__ men and women who stand - which threaten to ex- manufacture of such linked with the world gbt

tsuchabroadspectrum has Against I I?:ts om?ai of

t '; , m:er"or: Atomamacs 3 ztIon of ex
ac AP?EAL OF WORLD

-: cauze ofpeacé. . .. .. : andrepunant racialiolicles I tionsithepeoplesandgov- g g

.,
The 'Make-the-Bomb" lob- .. being applied in ' South and to.udY n ernments on aworid scale to * $' LJ p4

.
Y To play host-to Sfl inter- by, which lifted ItS head so GDE Deleatlon : Southern B1ode e peop es, . e mea defeat all threat topeace. It . . .

. r : iatlonal conference of such defiantly at the Guntur AICC - and the Portuguese occupied tloXL5 necessarY ite on measures which * T InCreSse In the iroduotion and dissemina- *
- -. broad dimensions Is also a session will a]so undoubtedly nonan ed conference But It titO1lS And . above øil. achieve ese alms. woUld enable the Poples to tlOfl of nuclear arn the continuance of nuclear

unique honow and privilege receive a blow as a result of Large e ega ons are coming there Is a Increase In the cofnerence heard reap the benefit of peace and * tEStS 9.fld the additions to the number of nuclear powers
at a time like this. What will the deliberations of the con- .' e frst world con- fromnearly every state 1nthe d dlsSthtlon appreciation the ttional cooperation. 1Ve CTtd a grave threat to a1lnnkind.

. the conference acbleve? What ference. For it Is clear that ference which will discuss In country. . . (Nov:il) . of nuclear weapons. The Con- statement by the Prime . emhód The need to OilY'flIted action by the peoples can end this threat.-
I win be new about it? There this world gathering will go detail the. lmportan issue of - .. ierence expresses its deteri* Mfl1t ofIfldl ifljlS ad- divert the resources now was- * We appeal to all Governments not engaged. In the *

B M ZmJKOV (USSa) ______________________________________ contribution of nonalign- liation to mobmse woridopi- accorung ti'e full support t on armaments to mea- atomic race and to all Governments willing to join with
. . -. :... .- .. -. : :

ment to world peace. . . .. tes of . : . r S C51CU1d h- meet thont delay and demand: .

l
y Our Special Correpondcnt The World Conference intandlnternatlo- °''° who have :: al atomic arms and weaions of mass

. . . sta±ts 0 th The conference, . a . ... . its en I a legacy I . . .*
. A ' ..

a e strongant1-lm- , bydelegates from 40 couñtrle3 poyertyándignorañce by the an l±nmediate exd to the manufacture of all types
. 2 . ........... .. .

pe fountlon ! eady - . tátIoi o- nuclear wea ñs perlai1st and. coloal s- * of nuclear weapons and to aU fo of testing these *- are a hundred answers to this on record In appreciation of built for all nonaligned satlons resolved to Issue an d its Intention to pursue The conference voiced it arms
question, which will become those governments which re- COU1tr1S by the Cairo Con- *PP' tO 511 governments not u- an where poe- determination to Initiate the dStcUO1 of toe, clear as the conIerenc un- be provoked into ference It will carry the atomic race sible extend the area of widest possible activity in

4 folds
joining the nuclear ClUb and forward. c

id vmenwUll nonaunment as an Instru- ItSCOntrJ.IUUOn to ° to studs n With the PeOPIe the men-

Outlines of deploring th actions of wltont delay and demand enined Cooperation and actions neceazi to achieve these alms.
those who defy world opinion Deep t b - atomic the danger points In the !

Achivements and continue to seek to deve- and weapons of world nd noted the need to
I lop bigger and bigger bombs ' soluUons by means o

. . . . . But one can see the outlines . : . ... .- . ................. . . . .. .. , .
. ø :of tle. achievements already . This conference is not a, The Indian people vUiF watch the deliberations of the ' 2,

- -' ,; -a pI% -

I '2 '? \ 4 -' (c._ -: conference with the deepest SEVENTH PARTY CONGRESS :
Madame FARGS (France)

and enthusiasm.
(Swst'zerbnd) THREE-DAY POSTPONEMENT

- - I
I I P TI;;1;i S A. Dange, Chairman of the National Council of

Pt-. '¼ c_ - ç the Communist Party of India on November 18 ' J.- '
; I announced that the VU Congress of the CPI ache- '

'' A j I duled to be held in Bombay from December 10 has ' i/ r
I I h 4f I bOOn postponed Jy three days Following s the 2' £'

I text of his announcement. r'
%

I .
I l " t;: . HE Reception Commit- DECEMBER 13 TO ,

I 1I T; ? 4t tee of the 7th Cong DECEMBER 23 1961
L:; - : - Tess to be held in Bombay -*

' ' 1'k - k -; g; , I , nsld tion delegates and obser-
.

I , , I . ' . . .

, s , certain local difficulties the Congress should
. , decided that the dates of ""s change In the .,

-i-- 4J , 4- the Party Congress should d
be postponed by three We are releasing a cl.rcu- '

.. :
. ' :.. i.?.(S5O..bCk5gO).Of S., .. This decision ofthe Rethe. secretary of the . '-

¶
t ception Committee has Mabarashtra State Coun- %?

I been accepted by the Cen- cli of the Party, detailing
? .i t S

S. tral S51Ot5Zit. fl5 fl5+Jfl$ S tofl. .5fl '4?
- .

S - Sothefinai.datesofthedeIegatcsandobserveito . '"
Ir / th Party CoDgrem are the 7th Party Congress.

i
OMAR SBAI (Syrla) Mongolian delegation KEKKONKN (Thilad) swmtoysr (&ustna 1% PreSI&nUaI Committee of the Confeznee In session.
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: ed But thLs govénnwflS seems he emergency regu1at!on come '
I DANGE REFUTES ALLEGATION$

r in0i I 11 a I
r- to have no such policy Or f forward and deal with the food ' _.

fthsuàhopoUyit'o1ilg thievesfnthe.popernmnner? 1- ->
S

S

S
S

sapsofpaperwhfthcan Whycantthisgovemmentwhich ?
' be dLsregarded at will especially is supposed to represent the Con . )4 -

I by the frietuL of the govern- gress party ruling every area of f
t12812 thø hoarder3 and the pto- our country deal with recalcitrant t

ood Front By ovt
)

FOR KERALA FOOD CRISES
S

S
S

S

The government has no right to of5tiie execution bf the co-orth- . S

S

HIREN MIJKERJEE ASSAILS OFFICIAL POLICIES1 i One Day General Strike Wakes Up

GIVES WORDS TO PEOPLE'S MASSIVE AGONY nn°fa os°4y°e : :
Complacent Administration

Movmg an adjournent motion in the Lok Sabha on "Long queues have been found to be to stave off crises b des hv!0f theop1e

November 17 to discuss the urgent issue of food situa : that this s atttewbich has the rav1ty of the nment of democratic

boa m the southern parts of the countzy, Hiren Muker- surplus area and in Kerala the dralUatlC as I said earlier stwient iemonstitors ieing iispeisei by Police Referring to thquestiou of quate stocks to the states like One weeks popular action

jee, leader of the Communist group aid that the r'°
hS been excruciahpg. ' It isperlzaps itUended to

elsewhere in our vountry:
S

-
national 1nteratIon In the eraIa, similar crisis Would for food culminated In a state-

adjournment motion gives expression to the rmassive t1nment Iary c . ut if the rstdSsare S
Taiking to the-pressmen on No. conthCtoi hood cr1sis th Ke; recu aM people would sufer wide general. strike On Nov- .

agony of our people eveiyvhere specially -as it has fl0 US to what exactly was produced, as they have not been StIflkft%
S

vember 16 at ErIiakUlarn & A. Dang, Chairman of the rala,S.A.ansa dtha t ati'e- theentirework-

been reflected m the eyes of the people of Kerala on e 0no0vex hap- %LIfr1Ofl1C ges- IieffkIecy vIa Pca4lcth
S

whom the burden of suffermg has fallen n pre-eminent pene
etc

we &e
He said that ho knew for a fact

responsible for food crisis m Kerala. there was no national Inte- the Andhra and the Madras demonstrations and raUieS.

S measure in recent weeks. should
sg

done a' eai "A little intelll ent and honest from what has apeared in the E SSld that both the suffer1ns of people. rests or Interests of national governments and the An megenera1 strike though

S .
deal earlier. Is it melodrama wich planninz and execition could hthie most- eputab1e papers that . the , Shastri government and The democratic. opposition UflityS.S far as the profiteering dhragovernment blames the caned jointly by A±flTC and

E said that. over food, the -wasted as the rwnedv to the saved use siftiation in the South picture in Kesia is snob that it . the state goernmeflt had partiesinKerala on the other classes, landlords. millers and rest and in between the -rjrjc; was warmly supported.

u- goverssnient's recent record is situation? it is a gâód job of - before the new op tame into the stinks in the nostrils of every 1 sñIerably failed in tackling band had taken upthls issue wholesale dealers were con- millers fatten their purses by workers belonging to

dreadful beyond words, though course. It is very necessary to send msrket. But govensnent seems in- decent person and it savours of the situation dtie tb their own as early-as a couple of months cerned. -
and people continue to and Independent

frosrs time to time we axe regaled special trains even when it is so capable of loch fntelligene. This : sucW. ineeiency on the part of j$uIglIng and now they were ago and it wasthelr concerted ltce was and still is princi- starve. .

by the Food Monster s accustomed 1ate I do not say don t send country is getting more and more the government that thss can no blaming opposition parties action and popular anger of pally in the hands of the ererrIng'-to Prime Minister over iairii of plantation

assurances and even such things these special frains. You do it, by &sgusted with the government longer be easily tolerated. and workers to 'escape-from la$ week thathad ucceeded wholesalers and millers and sitrt's charge that COChin workers jäined tb1 on day

as the Prime Minister's rather all means but do not for Gods every day." - He added thai t1eré is a time their resons1bmtY for the in waking up Union Govern- UflieSsUflion Government took Port workers had held up un- rt.ue for a second timewithin

fatuous forecast whsch he made - sake expect any credit from the Hiren Mukerfee said : "We have for patience1 and there is a time -
loalIng of rice from ships, week. The statewide popu- -

on November 12 in Allahabad people, do not expect any credit been' told about 'finn and drastic for anger.. But as the . government --__---- ------- Dange Indignantly said iar action was participated by

that the food crisse wifi end in a for these small and belated met- action' against hoarders and -pro- goes on making a mess of the
that It was a lie and slander. presidents and members of

fe days. - I cies which you vouthsafe to our . fiteers. There has been 'to much problem of food supplies which . , ShastriJl did not know that over six hundred panchayata S

I wish st does end in a few mmon people, and do not forget of tom-tomming of thè new mea- the people need so badly, the Jfl1 H there were no rice ships at who condemned overnments

days. But the signs &enowhere that from Andhra, fo instance, a sures against hoarder . and profi- thing becomes exasperating from I . - -
U coehin; neither was there any rerusal to enlist their coone-

thee from whsch we can deduce great deal of rotten rice is being ters. To criminals wbo steal peo- time to time. S . l -

strike there and as far as the ration in the matter of food

that the food crssss ss going to . . over to Kerala became that is ples food and play with the fives He recalled what in the Faizpur - SS ana --other corn- m w continqes to of the working-class ,i ti tion students and

end m a few months let alone in the way in which government and of our people periods of grace Congress Pantht Jawaharlal Nehru U rnunahsts who cele- thrive concem&i, it was not iddclass employees staged
t; fnendsfunctionThatis a sort

gvenfromtime tOtime
::

hesaulthaNehrusacFdeClaied
bratedtheassassinationQf hadhenistetfoef holduploading separatedemonstrations

ai

people clamour for food and S Lack of -
"We know what happens. Ac- to remove that massive agony'was are ;reuorted to have e-' tflsTClWfltCflt, it is SO etfl s

issue ret, Le
government servants belong-

Kerala, where you see perhaps. S - tuallv this ordinance whichhas the first and the last fob that we i i bold1Wd a-s : ° COlflC out some e an ere as jug to pos egrap

the quintessence of the problems POVCU been 'declaied with so much fan- had ot
centiy commemoratcu tue shing The foul Increase In work load. - The banks, Insurance and central -

S of our land,- it took a grim shape and the people would send them fe nd which is going tá come 'Thatjob we have not been able 5SSS1 GodSe at a pub- assassin f. the Father of the diSPUte wS between stevedor- and state government offices

winch should shake off the corn- packing. . . before the House very soon . it t do. And we have n intenfion - lic function N(2tiOfl OS 0 lfllSTtlJ?.
5 and workmen and govern- Impressively paraded the

p1acen wk ss shil sittag ve q a p tned 5ht be good far it go it see m the mthcaons A news reno m the A shocng nafion mdeed! ment d not Intervene streets of Trivandrum cafling

pretty on the xeasury benches. system o goveon- recedentein the recent his- but what really disfigures this icind government - 'gives. from - time to . : INDIAN EXPRESS f Novem- But it is not surprising in S

time and force stevedores to on government to halt the

S Hire-n Mukerjee declared that ment, where this kind of failure to f that area 'M friends on of measure- taken by the grnrern- time, to tackle this matter in the her 16 - states the least. The way Colwalkar, agree to reasonable demands jriftIng policies.

if the present callousness of the takes place, where the people th3'feasurv benches 're responsi- nient is that- it shows up the in- - -way in .which alone it can be Nov. 15 Over -300 fUelW, has been strut- . of Hindu India, which
of workers. In Bombay some has woken up the state

5 administration continues. the are driven to extremes and all ble The whole government in .
abut)' of government to tackle the tacided. I feel therefore that the men and women this eveiiing "g - about -the stagetoday, ally led to the Codse time back similar trouble government and the Centre to

handwriting is on the wall and kind.s of incidents take place as Kerala caine to a standstill If the point ffechVly If you really government by sts utter ineptitude ceremonially paid homage to meeting the Prime Minister crime ind this- is the Sangh s arose and Food Minister and the gravity of situation as is

perhaps much sooner than the they did in Trivandrum and emergency steps which were taken want to deal with-the hoarders you isas shown itself sä incapable, so - the memosy of Nat&sram d describmg the confabu- only birthday tribute - to ShippIng Minister had rushed seen by the air-dash of Food

government thinks the people other parts of Kerala and the the disturbances which took should use the emergency powers absolutely. out of tuáe with s the Codse of Mahatma '°° -"satisfactory", to- Neiru. Earlier their mouth- tO Solve th problem on the ter suramaniam to

will push them off from power governmeiU sits sauna, talks place m Trsvandnsm and elsewhere Whidi you have got But of course interests of this country that no- Gandhi The funcbon was morrow rubbmg shoulders had a 'dig at hun as the SPOt only workers concerted ThVanUUL and takIng upo'i

first in Kerala and then every- pretty and says all kinds of were taken earlier, then, of course, you dont dotbat at all. - -
thing but a ceiiture is merited as 1 held today, the 16th death 'th 5OCih5t ea4r Lohia; Mmh of 2Ct In tilDe of crisis would iimself the responsibility for -

where else. things in JUSUfiCOUOIs." something might have happened. hY t this government, far as psrllamenthry proceedings anniversary of Nathuram and and the day after siding the Jn&a"f force the government to yield. the earlier failures In pushing - - -

He said that the full stoxy of the He added that in the Food Ugly developments couhl have at With SO much power under are concerned. . S Narayan. Apte,. who were sea- Patel herstage at a jomt func- Wonhip of Codse on the and the attempt to pit the tjog withouF ensuring

criminal muddle ovr food supplies Ministefs statement on the food been prevented.
5

I S tenced to aeath in the Gandhi ti1 bIessd by the President 700e side and denigration of people against the workers adequate supplies to the nate.

to Kerala will be if it is over sstuatsoo there is not a syllable The government invokes the murder case of Indiait could well he Gsudhsjs Nehru and evexy will not succeed It had not The situation In rural areas

revealed, an epic of infamy. He to suggest that the government oj the President and be- - . "Several - of . those . present ezpected that his codas other - true son oF India on succeeded In the past. ig the districts is far

quoted the remarks of the Cover ° °7 human way to the haves so a manner which brings i offered pooja to a photo- would feel secure en whie the other sidemob is the iange expressed firm con.. from satisfactory Stocks have

S
nor of Kerala, V. V. Gin, made at sufferings wnich mdubitanly have discredit on the Pre4dént's otsi graph ' of -Natburam . hung hurnmg incense ore e sgh corn- fid that the united not reached the few shops.and

a conference of editors : "We taken place and continue to take Tmot has been found _ decoratively. Those who offer- P OiOP - a :P°° w 0 munahsm. fnt of left parties in Ke- stores licensed for distribu-

trusted the Cenfre and landed so place m so many parts of our to be no prol,lem as the schedule ) ccl pooia included opal "u the verr mcamatson of The questson is How long _i ..ii forge all-In pops'- tion rationing machinery Is

the soup " country not only in ICerala but tise grain movement shows c
r Godse Vishnu arkare htth foul obscur,antisn m ahty to be tole r unity to a'mrantee food far from adequate so that In

- Anl then Gm offered to face all over the country, whether it is There has ben no coordination ' '_ of - whom were sentenced to a e comm 0 mud? united "- ' lotta and-

a judicial iiiquiiy into the hsndling West Bengal or Madras or Andhra and no policy. Lack of policy
5 £L life terms and were released ')t JJ ft,flflfl935 e Pu hatqueues ofrnen

of th food situation by the govern Pradesh h led to a state of things in i last month The worshippers of an f
p g h to

mont ni:r
KeralawheretarvaUOn deaths i mclingMrN

ts =:::: confine t;: ______j anew gettlngthemeagre rations
r

JadIcIaI beenrepqrtedby:ll
g

ment here : Nathuramwasamartyr
that have themselvesto ba1

e
Uartai Demonstration In Trivandrum on November li

nqidry S

and rn a place e West Bengal they knw of school children in &4 'ttbe- close of the fwjc-- bflse.Where they cannotdo it S S

we live In a chrmc state of pite Kerala swoomng away because of tson prasad was distributed physscally they resort to other

Thren Mukerjee said that the tnTta slIbe We
thseprest" forms

demsnd for judicial eTIiY heve at least Members of Parha news report that a pubhc these days their open attempt

(i,
comes no om He added there is no coordi ment from Kerala when they tell welcome was accorded to tO 5SSSSiflat Nehru anoher __ç-

j.OSi On gove n noted policy the Centre. So inc this that the-price of rice rose
Gopal Godse and Vishnu tar- great Son of. °n w orn r-

soaccustome topoo-pOO 0 y jar statefollowsitsowm up toRs. 9Oforbout4Odlos. .- -
kare recentlyreleased accom they hadfasledtola ther

. ecause ey are strong so num ers ,,,, seeciallu the survlus ,.,, ti, nnrmal nriees irnod- nueuas 'pet lassoerIn Calcutta veovle line-tin formustard of Nathuraxs Codse at 11d when he was asive. ' S

- - . .- -.-- ---5- i.1.1 ' Now they are going full

use t,uveuiur us w w'
-an accusation that the nost egre-

the result, is slice roe noaraers
take adoantage. The Prime

-j make surreptitious ptsrcflases
from merchants who might con-

, \
S_

-gious bungling has taken lace i Mintcter, the Food Minister- and. eider you to he in their good books..
regard. to the. matter wnsch ,ss Minieter for Inforiiia- ,- Thatmeans that the.generality of S

,
nearest to the interests of theY
people, namely, supply of food.
Let there be a inquiry as

Broadcasting go about
. saying that the Opposition - is

the people have no access to fol.
"'j'j is the kiiid of sfrezs to

.
-

'\ - i ,
.

-5--
- judicial u tiw troübls the people of Kerala have . .

S
Mr. Girl has said that he wanted food and that sort of thing. now been reduced and which we -

it. . -

. ifiresi Mukerjee wcnt on-to say
5'

SfrkeIh '
see all over the country wherever
we look. I have mentioned my own

S ,
555

' S

S
that only the other day, the Umon
Government took charge of Kerala

o
Inertia

state; áimost every other state,
surplus as well as de&it, is now

. . ;sss ss 4-
5'and this happens.You knowvery ,'

'- well how we -brag so often of our
.

par]ismentary system. You and I It is ra sic ening to n a wiich the government does
not seeñi able. to tackle.

'
is,-

izsi4i ,
bede:t pndeand ': "Any rational policy requires

food-
- which we wodc our parliamentary

.

'f'm But in any. conceivable
self in order to- find some sort of
credit in a situation which they

regulated mov5ment of
grams from surplus to deficit i., '

-

en set- a- óverninent
- r1asiled e gióusly as

themselves 'have create& Even the
surplus states like Andlsr or

states on an oeedbo4s Other-
wise no system of controlled dir- ç 5- S

Delhi lisa 'failed- over .Kerala -Onus
S day

couldnot.protecttheirown Iribution inoolvingtatutonj or
informal ratlontng cam e wot -

5. -

5-would pot lat even one sise . people. . . .
, . S

S

PACETWO ;: -: ;- S S - . -i:;, '-, "NEWAGE :-

..-- S . : ... , . . : . .

tbeedithr of the pro-RSS riot on toe occasion or wa
a e a t blrth-anniversary

sheet "iarun Bharat", S. V.'
Kethar. About 100 men and

re
ORCMJISER the RSS-Jan ,women took part in this fsjnc Sangh mouthpiece came out

"Nehiu
s-

lion. COPa1 Codse and ICar- with an article, As
ForeignMinlsterA Birthday ; ; t

5-

:acidreesed this gather 54

KethdinhP Thisarticle sits out to ' ', q

dsutia speech that Natburam substantiate the thesis that . . .

- - 5-
r '

Codse had discussed with
kill

"dLsaSter was inherent in
policy". It eeks to

-

S

- S

-:- --S

S

him his intention to
S : Candhiji some weeks before

,Nehru's ,

shoth that India, due to sI

i i
5 -

- he actually carried this listen- Nehnz, 'is nato taken to be
tim into actiàn. -

a elephant on whfch any
5 :

These news items X5V5l ' êlUtitflJ can go out for a
S

ojice, again that behind the
of the MaIiatIna

rtde."
It is in the same vein as '' 5,/ -y $- . , S

S

assassination
- was a powerful social force the communalist propaganda 5-,

c
S th force called Hindu corn- about Candhljt as the sabo- ,

5--- ;ic-
S , ;

S
4 S 5-S

-5---- -555---- 5
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WORLD PEA CE CONFERENCE RESOLUTION
V a=e; fld Sfly bCtCO

V
V

V

VV pea and djsamament helps contemplating nuclear tests
V

V

V i V V dfrecUy the political and to su projects.

V

V V

V

V

V 4 economIc consolidation of
a newly 1nependent states and

' an of nuclear-
tree ZoneS 58 a means to d1ñ-

. . r Vsaieguarth their SovereigntY UIShV In cr1Uca1 areas
I 'p from military and other in- . t ias been suggested fo
I - V V V terventlon. The two move several parts of the -globe, baa
I

V

V

ments are Indissolubly linked foucd the support of :

, TheWorid Conference for Peace and Internation- ted States fleet In the Pact- each other and each for In many countries. The
V

al VCooperation meeting at New. Delhi, November 14- fib and the Iudbn Ocean. cs with the success of conference fuflY supiort the
t

V

V 18, 1964,jóins with cli the forces of peace in cuBing The population of Japan, the other. . igiers Appeal and SImI1aZ
for an end to the and for immediate prac- V

the country which baa sat- The armaments and efforts as a contribution for
V

4
1 1 4. I 1 4 A e ci.. bleps e goa 0 comp e e an gen r

V fered dfrectly an atomic at- the growth of International the lessening of tensions...owaru
V disarmament under effective - international conlroL the people of tension are obstacles to the

nonaligned countries such struggle for national Indepen..
We fUrth1' demand that the

use of nuclear weapons andV

V
Disarmament is the way to preserve peace and save b and Ceylon are once. mroug military ,acts. other weapons o destruc-mankind from the catastrophy of nuclear destruction. deePlY coiemed over these establishment of militarY tion including the methods olV

V '?HE conference welcomes cate International crises developments bfghtenlng bases and the stationing of biological and chsinlcal war-
U the fact that In the re- which could easll escalade the tendon in these areas. troops on foreign soil as wan . fare be bannedV. by . intema-

V cent past significant advances Into a world conflict. The The conference gives fun direct armed Intervention, tionai law and that an agree-
V

have been made towards this threat of nuclear war Is still support to the powerful 1te and seeks meat be reached for the
V gOnJ.. The Moscow partial test With us. The United States £5JflPalflS by the peace , undermine national lade-

forces the Intraslon niecuate ppj of th ma- V

V ban treaty which by now has proposal for the establish- against pendence. Disarmament on nufacture and stockpiling of- ' beensigned by more than 100 tent of a multilateral nuclear of US military power In otiier hand will end mill- weapons as a stair to-
V governments, was the Orat fleet within NATO Is an ex- these areas including the re- y bases abroad and through the eventual destruc-

V

V step towards International V tremely dangerous move be- cent aggressive action aga- the resulting relaxatIon of V

of &i eung stockpiles
agreement on the banning of . cause It would Veventu9.11y re- lust North Vietnam in the thto.n1onaj tension will and of the means of deliver-

V nuclear weapons and general suit In giving the OnlyVEuro- Gulf of Tonldn. make it Increasingly difficult atomic bombs.
t and complete disarmament. pean government that still Beca of the obstruction for the mperlallsts to 'back- We are coxivinced that all

..
V

Other agreements have fol- claims trrltorles of other V

by certain Imperai1st powers UP reactionary and puppet re measures aimed at disarms-
V lowed, such as an agreement nations, the Government of the l8-ntioris conIerence on ment and all funds transfer-

to forbid orbiting of nucteat the Federal Republic of Ger- iant meeting in Ge- 1l5 W ffiifl
V

°u' red from military to peaceful
I V weapons In space, the unila- many, access to control over neva has so far failed to make tng belief that te, n eorta

feral reduction of military nuclear weapons. substantial progress towards Iflterna%lonal . disarmament aimed at creating resources
V

budgets by certain govern- The confarence notes with complete and general disarm- under effective control can for the needs of econémlc
: . ments and the decision to satisfaction the growing p0- ament. The conference ap- protect mankind from the and social development, shall

curtail the production of fts- pularVOppOsitlOfl to this plan peais to an governments re- catastrophy of a nuclear world exercise a beneficial effect on
sionable material. There were In aIIVNATO countries lflclud-.V presented at the Geneva war, we realise the neces.lty future International economic
also declarations by a large lug the Federal Republic and conference to make renewed and the value ofintermedlate reiations and, simultanously,
number of governments, that suports fuly the campaigns of efforts to reach an agreement stPS. on the road towards tins the Improvement of the
they would never use nuclear VaIrOUS peace organisations In and thereby. to fulfil the cx- V goal. . ' general political climate iii

V energy for .the production of the NATO countries . against pectations of the peoples the V j%j conference calls upon th world. V
V

nuclear weapons. . MLF and for a united demons_ world over. all countries of the world The Conference calls on the
. Despite these . welcome tratlon In Paris at the Decem- We teileve that a strong who have hitherto not slgn- . peoples of the world to re-

agreements and decisions, the ber session of the NATO Coun- world-wide movement . for ad the Treaty to member that the achievement
- conference Is conceriied overV dil. We share the conviction of peace, dilsarmament and rela- aThx their signatures to that of these alms depends on their

the fact that the arms race the peace forces everywhere xation of tensions Is ofV the treatywithout fnrtherdelay.. efforts and that we need unity
continues to threaten the that the adoption of the MLF greatest importance to an The conference deplores the among forces . Irrespective
world with a nuclear coffin- would deal a severe blow to peoples who struggle for their test expléslons which have of nationality, colour, religion

i gratlon While ever more po- the cause of peace In the national independence. The V emanated from or are plan- and political conslderatloiis if
r werful and deadly weapons world and to all hopes for fight for disarmament and th ned by France and China we want to achieve fjV

.. are developed, manufactured continued east-west relaxa- struggle fur national Indepen- and earnestly urges them noble aims.
and stockpiled. V tion. V . .

V .

V

.

V

There are still Influential
Imperlailst and colonialist
forces that have a vested In- .

The COn1?C11C alSO CallS
attention to the dangers re-
clting from Increased acti-

g j j' T N E
I

terest In maintaining Inter- vitles of polaris submarines V
.

. national tension, try to fabri- and othar units of the Uni- V

V

: The World Conference for Peace süd Internátion-
V A A I t 9 I fl I IA al Cooperation ams that peace is the profound de- .

tion of Colonialism adopted
by the UN General Assembly

. .yv wu.I F rviri sire of all the peoples of theV.world..The problem of l96Ond demSlidS Its lzn-

. I 2 V .

V colonialism and imperialism is inextricably linked mediate implementation.

;
there is a re- media of education and enlighten: iththeproblemofworldpeace.Indepeence ofall

conierence halls the
V

WHEREAS
srvoir of: goodwill offlia7

among the mtelhgentsia of That, in view of the frequent
. misuse of the means of mass

Without freedom is thepeace of the grave and freedom .

and independence without world peace are always in
. the world, and an almost

V

(and even creative jeopardy. .
V V V V

tsto lndependence These
newly liberated countries con-

V

unanimous desire for inaum1b
''°' 10. the interest of cold
war, we should make every effort

yiin denial of any coun- danger to International peace
u Stitute a force for

.

. .rating an era of codiscovery,
.

to stunulate supply of technical
ijght to indepen- and security. The conferenáe

dence constitutes a violation recalls the United Nations
stahilising world peace. Non-

V

such as may provide the visionandressinorder oil-
..

of the UN Charter and a areat Declaration on the LiuIda- V

V

ONPAGE 11
atmosphere for the break- larise ideasof peace and cot?ra. ' V

down of barriers to mutual V .

. aMend to human understanding. 5 That. in iew of the de-
V and ma revent the thieat of of future culture, m -

V

nuclear war, through initiatives in techniques which belong to the ..

disarmament, the conference draws and nuclear ate, the ,

: atteütion to the following impor- °PP1Y advanced materials or V

V tent considerations : . °°'°? be given pnonty
: . .

V by the vanous national govern, V
V

fi .
That th intellectuals and ments through such machineries as ., V

V

M writers have a special rae. the East-West . Participation Pro-
V V
V. bility fo rousing the consci- gramme, or projects of a similar ' .

: f the..world to the dangers kind. V

V implicit in the present situation of That In view of the desire V

VV

cu5tOdiam of the heritage of cul-
- - .% V.nafioni expression of culture. VV 5i V

tu?es It is their responsibility to
make every effort to preserve and

the emerging hterary languages of t
Jt

V extend culture, by eliminating
the developmg ad unfree coon

:

..
!.

' (VthC

dangerswhlcbtbreatenmanldnd.
V ciliti for full

developme.
a

V

. Thatthevariousorganisa
Ves

Thecoiferencenotedthero-
,,' -'

Li ton for the promotion and
. uñdetstandine no national and in-

POSS1 made by certam Indian
members to convene an INTER-
NATIONAL THINKERS' AND

- '

. ?V,V 4?V tri ti hal overnmental levels
h: alreadyrepared the back. WRITERS FORUM, which may

.
, .& cA

ground for cooperation but have POOl topther the most advanced
ideas o the developmg, and the

k
. .' ,

not yet been able to achieve many
cànuete measures for spreading developed,. countries of the world

V

.. ;, V V

.
V

the pooled heritage of human for dissolution of the cold wa
development and progress to all the reduction of tensions an .

evolution of solubons toparts of theworld.
V.

positive ;
.V

V V

That in '.qev, of the histon
the issues of racialism, colonialism
and tyranny in anous parts of

t
i

cal situation left m the newly
freed countries of Asia, Africa and .;

the world
It decided to explore the possi. .,

Latin America special attention bthbes of holding such a Forum
I.. iSV flCSS8Y) for the exchange of j consultation with national or- V

IV V

:

cultures (through literature, the
plastic. and pictorial art and other V

ç and intellec- V
V V V...... .VV;V, V VVV view of the pinary session of the World Peace Conferenoe V ; V

V

i
V lóRJtTE

V fl...
V.

V
V V NtiVEiER'2/19% .V

[
V V. V

V V

: .

IV '
V : .. V . V

--VV

VI
V

V

'ViVV
V

V V

V V

V

PACE
V I-V--

FOR WO LD PRO PERITY
c:V

V

ideasandthepnnciplesJdthe pohciehwhthis

:----r---'---------:- --:- .
V

Prime Minister Shastri's Powerfud
/

- conference has met to discuss: Do please take India to V

V

be the friend of these ideas. We will always remainS=Irthafifn=
V V

Support To Peace Conference
V

we succeed in this effort, mankind will Jive jn peace V

V

V

and every man and woman Vwill get anOPPOrtUnity to that it was most important success èf this policy, the further misery to the j,eople. .

grow and prosper and I have no doubtthen the world that these countries be al- world must live in peace. " In these circumstances, pure-
V

V
V

will be a world worth living." làwed V out their 'Without . disarmament", ly from thepractical point of V

HE above deilaratIoü was Tracing the of re- . .. th0 ShSSfrl SSld "the view, I feet that we cannot V

V made by Prime Minister volutionary development In 5h3trj declared that for In- world can never re$; the
VOfVfl

aord. this policy. . . and It Is
for India but

: '' Bahadur Shastri addrese- different ioun1rlea since the dia the most important and People world will correct not only ...
l'W a special pionary .. session last world war, Shastri said vital thing Is peace and he never have rst, never have I think fur aJ the Asian and V

of the World Conference for that owing fljg V described the role of this re not UfllSS the coun-
which have stockPiles

African countries." . V

Peace and Interriatlonal Ce- many countries have achie7
V operation on November 16 at red independence and It Is

county towards maintenance
of peace in the. worl& Re re- Ofl Y T31 tIi$ ut espeeiaiiy

th countries of Mrica and,
V the Saprü souse. The session a continuing process "The ferred to the role of Gandhi thY CflflOt the arms must volcei

enthusiastically applauded the main problem today" of and Jawäharlal Nehru and for the annihilation of man-
kifld

. nuclear. develop V

V

V

V

V themeV of the PIme .MIn1ster' these developing countries emphasised the contribution . ment. Wemust stand as one
speech and endOrsed his plea q3 that of war or of they have made to world He said: "The world is get- and think unitedly, and V

for tireless effQrtS in the dlrec Indulging In any kind of peae. g V dangerous
V

every day. will, wherever there Is pro- .:
V tion of achievlpgV disathia- conflict" but to "build up a He said that Jawaharlal There are scientific and tech- per forum and wherever we

meat. .
V new social order".. He Vsaid Nehru translated his ideas nological developments; tre- get an opporfunity, speakVVVV V

V
V

V V

V mendous progress has been . against this way of destruc-
V made and yet the world Is tion of m'n1ndV We should V:

Vr
, today divided into havea and avail of that opportunity to .

Vhave-nots--Into developed and . . world conscience V

VV tc
V

uiider-developed _ areas __ : against it. _ VVVV V

:
V

V V ;& By OURSTAFFCORRESPONDENT,, e.
__ __ V

V.

'WeV have tO take fullest 'I have no doubt that
V $i . .

- / ?i advantage of progress and de- AsJa and. frjca,. and Euro- ..

f VV velopment fl9J in science pean countrIea and Canada.
V

V :V w and in technology, but It is If thayali decideand resolve
most regrettable that this thatwewill.worknotonlyior V

. i 'z V opportunity is not being given stopping or banning of all
V,'

;
V3 to, us. There is an atmosphere tests we will, work for the V.

tV
V V V of. cold war; there Is tension, complete destruction of all .

of war; there is a tension the nuclear arms lathe world, V

V V

V

ç .V
;.. everywhere and the miserY." - It will besatrong enough to V

i V V Shastri said tbatVhe wquld. create th necessary condi-; not like to name ái' partiru- tions, and each country, even
V

V lar country "but there s an tkpse svliich possess them,.
V V

attempt to disturb India, to give a careful.thoüght Vwe

V : keep some kind. of tension In ho we will ultimately mc-
V q ' the. minds of our people, so ceed. The world canonly exist . V

rVV

V

VV
V

V
that we are not able to filly and live provided there j V

, ;VV VV
concentrate on our economic threat of nuclear warfare iii

V

. V V development, for our. pro-
V

. future." V

V

t3Vr rt4:l
V

MVVVV

VVV gress."
He added that "we .mut

V

Extend Area ,.
V

, , .
.

V

V

make every effort possible to
bring aboutVdharmantent In

V

01 eace.
V V V

the world. Efforts have been V V
V

V

V

.

V

made and there has been Shastri declared that non-
V

V
some sUCCS also but it is alignment :ts one of those

V . vey little ifldd. 'The Mos- things through which we can
V

V cow tEst-ban treaty was a achieve disarmament and .
V

V
V V welcome achievement and peace: "wiat nonalignment

V V

V Prime Minister Sastri. Addressing the World Conference for Peare and International we are hopIng that there means Is to extend the area of V V V

V

V
V

V

VV : V V V Ceaation V

V

V WOUld be further progress peace and V th0 nonaligned. V

V
V V V that direction. Nothing has countries therefore do not .

V

about peace and nonalign- laPPe so far but we want to get entangled Into

VLAWYERS . CONVENTION V ejwa
V

V VV

policyfterheássimièdthe
office of th Prime Minister of which meets here will give cold war and nonalignment V

V

V FOR PEACE "
V t coant. Jawaharlal had .

strength to Ihose means independent expression :
V

V
V

V feltthat 'there'wIll be differ- who want to work for dis-
and

of yiews and opinions. .

A very largely attended Convention of lawyers, ènt views and different .Ideo- armament Peace. He said that India Is one of
V

unde. the .chairmanship of M C. Setaiwad, ox-
V V h

lOgiS lit the world" and there
an "be no regimentation as

Referring to manufacture of
nuclear weapon Shastri sal4

the nonaligned countries and
expressed the hope that. other. V

was
V

apiAU e -General fIndia Id th' C talVV r ' suchin human thinking and that "Itis timethat the coun countries also will adopt the : V

Vb 15 Th ussiofl was t eon overn er : e su jec 0 human mind."
V

tries which do not possess same attitude. "We wish to
role of Internatsoia1 Law in relation to Peaceful
Settlement of Boraer Disputes.

. went on to elucidate nuclear weapons. or unclear V

deVices for destructive pur-
preserve freedom; we do not .

want to be cowed down byV

- MONG th c1s be sought to be altered uiy
;.hlg idea and added .thatV jjf
fèut nern'les and countries P St8fld . unite to raie WVwer On this earth. mid V

.
V

the dISCUSSIon were fo; . ,l erently on cut- Vthefr voice against. nuclear
development."

If we have l,
VIndependTence, our sovereignty,V. K. N. C. 4 states shall net reèog-

çbat4rjee and A. S. R. Vnlse any sItuation bro-
nmtss mey can

have different patterns of
V

bpoundlng India's position bOth political and economic,
VVCbarL

V ught about by the threat government and every coun- In this respect, he said: I We will . have tc remain non-
and. peo out what--At the conclusion Of the. -or of force,

it * '7 °'° must have the freedom to
decide fu how It would

have said and I want.. to re-
peat It that It will be suicidal

V

ever is considered to be te
discussion, was iinani-
moiisly agiesdVV Inter- rial dispute . between V govem itseif. He said that in for Thdiá If we enter the arena

Vand what Is 1stfor the cause V V V° um'. V
natios;al Law should declare t ShaH be reSOlved

V ely by peaceful means.
fact Pandit Nehru had pro- of manufacturing the nuclear

We have to sped
V

Shastri emphasised that
Vthat V V WS fUftJlCT decided toI

pand theldea that It was
essential fur ciierent coun-

weapons.
each and everyrtsoUrce atur

V

nonallgnment VVdlsarmanient,
states shall abstainw all use Of thZ V

recommend these principles
V fOi 5CCPtaUC0VtO thC Vfl1

triesV tOVbave different views
V on i'itai matters an yet cc- .

disposal for the bettermtht of
our people; for Improving the

peace:and anti-nuclear poll- V

tics are all in .a way woven V

r force directed j
V

°
V

territoilal -"' or Nations' Special Corn- exist Nebru.therefore prea- lot of the weaker elements In Into on thing and the basic
IUOtieaI lad V '

of
Psinciples of

Con-
ched the iiollcy of. coexistence . our society." objective of all this Is peace.

V

i;r states Tiiternatlonal Law at home and. : abroad. V The ñiaking of these viea- H expressed th hOpe that
'V V V cerning Friendly Relations . ' dVt this pfey pens, . Sbastri explained, the world. conference would .

Vand
V the establiShed tress- and Cooperation among t V .conjbu. would entail spending of vast VjV important decisions

V. tiers of states shall not . States. V ti of zawaiiarzai Nehru and amounts of money; It would that its voice would be heard
it W5.S 5SefltI51 that for the . mean impoverishment and V across countries. V V

V

V, 1964
V

y: V

V

VV

V
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; A LTHOUGH the Draft Pro- pro-Imperialist and pro-feudal diai. monopoly . bourgeoisie. dailsin, not to speak of the export-import . trade ajj
. gràmine CIXCUI&tCd by the compromises and negative Although not stated in o nature and significance of the wholesale trade in foodgraths,

.- National council onta1n8 features of the government, many words, the .anaiysls and contradiction are completely and the expansion and de-
basically correct analysis and of the results of the general conclusions made in th Draft ignored. And this is over- mocratIsaion of the state

. conclusions regarding the elections and of the emergence . (paragraPhs 28, 78, 79, 80 and simplification and ectaria- sector with the struggle for

stage andriature of ourrevo- of the Comnluxilst Party as 84) suggest tha1 Indian bour- nism. building the national demo-

lixtion, the character of the the second biggest Party Of . geoi* Is already spilt into cratic front.
pthsent government, the sb- the country in bringing about two sections--the monopoly In view of the pronounced
gan of national democracy. progressive changes In the bourgeoisie forming a . pro- reactionary nature f the In fat the Draft misses

. and the class allgnme* the government policies. imperialist and. pro-feudal monopoly bourgeoisie, natio- the essential and fundamen-
Draft suffers from deviation- strata, and It Is treated vir- nal. democratic revolution in tal point that the struggle

. 1st ndencles and aiso lack of While there cannot be any tually as the enemy of natlo- our countrY. Is not onlY aflt'- for .such reforms actually

clarity and elaboration in cer- denial and ijnderestlmationof nal democratic revolutlon imperialist and antifeudal, it . constitutes one of the most
in Important respects. the positive and very mport- . Is also -anti-monopoly in a. signiflct links in the strug-

ant role of the bourgeoisie In But such analysis and con- certain sensein the\ sense gle for national democracy

The first major weakness of brixigng these changes, the cluslons are highly mistaken, of curbing and restriction of and non-capitalist path of

. this document is the dange- complete failure to mention subjective and tarlaii. In nionopoly and breaking up of development.

rous tendency, on the one the impact of. ppular actions the first place, In of economic power. And so mo-
. hand, to have excessive rell- amounts to an exaggeration rapid differentiation and con- nopoly bourgeoisie cannot be Without flhiflbfllSlflg in any.

ance On theiat1ona bourgeoi.. of the progressive role of the .
way the Importance and

ale, and, on the other, to bourgeoisie. . .. , . . ... ,
necessity of struggle for the

underestimate . role of the I inunédlate and direct de-
. struggle of the working-classes Third, thoughnowhere cate- , . . .

IflfldS of the workers and

. and broad masses. There are gorically stated, a ressling of
/ it iS I1CS5S.17 tO

. a number of manifestations of the Draft creates the linpres- '' )' ' ' ' realise tlmt for a qualitative
' ' 'i /

this tendency. sion that the monopoly bour- advance of the. working-class

geols1 Is solely responsible . 'f(, '' ;
struggle, forging of the natlo-

( Complete -
or at least primarily respon- ' nal democratic -front and the

sible for the compromising, \
achievements of national de-

- Sflence anti-people and anti-damp- met Inside the national bour- an active partner In the na- mocracy, worker-peasant etr

- First, In describing
features and tendencies geolsie a . split has not yet tional 'democratic alliance. uggle cannot be confined to

and of the government policy, taken place. .A spilt will, of 5Lt1OflS merely for immediate

analysing the developments while almost a good conduct course, take place, but It is But at the same time, In demands. '.

&

' during tlrst years of indepen- certificate has 'been given to too early to predict exagtly bf 'the presence of the
. dence the Draft maintains th non-monopoly bourgeoisie which particular elementa three fe'atures mentioned New

almost complete silence on the the sense that this section and sections . of the bourgeol- above, the acute contradiction

basic weaknesses and compro- IS not flIUCh responsible for ale will side with imperialism With kuperialism-feudalism Elements

raises In both the forólgn and the negative and reactionary and counter-revolution. and also because of the fact . -

internal policies of Indian policies of the government that the task of liquidating For the realisatlon of the.. government In those years. (paragraphs 29, 53 etc.) Contradiction
monopoly 'capital Is not in- above objeçtives, the strug-.

. Second, In the Draft post-
cluded in the programm of. g1 for Immediate demands

independence advance and the -There are stifi.. mani more Ignored the National Democratic gov- mugt be closely linked- up

. defeice and consolidation of 2fl2X1if5ttioflS of thiS tofl
eminent (and quite correct- with the struggle for far-xe-

. independence ' are explalned deflCy to have reliance on the ', the second place, Inspite
one cannot rule out the aching soclo-ecorlomic re-

possibifity of neutraiising, if and the actions over
onIy by tle progressive role of boureo1sle to which further of the fact that the monopoly not -tue monopoly iourgeoisle nationai And it Is this

. . the . national bourgeoisie. references will be made later -bourgeoisie, due to its own
'a stratum; at iea sec wiiicii: -

t

Apart - from a nethxnctory "- narrow class aiid sectional In- tion of It at the tlniè of ievo-
- mention In pragrh seven terests and due to its close lutionary àisis when the class can rally the worker-

I ("The new Indian government Monopoly links and cooPeration with and political alignments deci- a peasants and all- other
.

and the people. .. '." ete.), imperialism, constitutes a re- siveiy siiit in favour of wOrk- pt-joUc, democratic ele-
.
; .. there Is literally speaking not Bourgeoisk actionary force In our coun- er-peasant aniance. The Draft . ments, and raise theleYel of

. a single mention of the Im- ' try, there are certain . other docs not envisage any such . the struggle to the : national
pact of the. heroic struggles The next major shortcom- features of this section which possibility. - plane;

1 of the workers peasants and ing of the Draft is regarding have not been taken Into con- . .

.- mass of the people against the the attitude towards the In- alderaticn In the ))raft .Pro- But the exclusion of such -can hasten the process of

. granixne. These features are; a possibifity beforehand or differentiation among the

I
In contrast to the corn- the consideration of the mo- national bourgeoisie and of

-c3RISSA STATE
prador nature of the big nopoly bourgeoisie as enemy . IsOlating the anti-national,

bourgeoisie of Kuoinintaiig of revolution amounts to a' reactionary bourgeoisie; and

-

China, Korea, Vietnam etc, refusal to see and utilize the
the lad-lan big and monopoly COntradiction, however small C through the realisation of

.

Co N F E R E NC E
ixmrgeoisle ims a rzn and and transient it may be, be- these reforms can introduce
broad industrial basis. ue een monopoly capital and new, democratic content into

.
to its inthistrial Interesta -

- there Is intense contradiction
' . - November 28 to December 2 betWeen monopoly bourgeol-

bs GUPTAperialisinfeudalism on the. -
ale onthe one hand, 'and Im-'

' ' , . -- CUrFACK : The sixth conferen'ce of the Orissa the other, and In the third
State Council of the Communist Party of India will be stage of general crisis of

capitalism this contradiction

-

held at Kujang, 50 miles from Cuttack, from Noember is bound to increase.
z8 to December z, with a mass rally on the closing day. '.r contra4ction Is mani- Imperialism-feudalism, and the socio-eèonomlc policies of

- fested around .questioa of fher It amounts . to crea- the 'present government and
. D REPARATIONS for the con- Various district coiferexices are tL'fl of partnership In the ton of difficulties In the can provide a springboard for

, ' ference are already weU . being organised during this enteriises sët.up.In coopers- efforts to. forge national de- the further advance of stru-
imder way following the 'release month, and Canjam district Party tion With foreign capital, Un- mocratic front by making the ggles for natioial democratic

- of the comrades from jail who has a1reàdy held is conference equal ternis of trade or isa- national bourgeoisie, linked- re-construction, of the society-
we aested dung the Cat on ovember 7 to 9. POrt of forei commodities. up. and.under the influ-
Food Satyagraha movement in In this contexts

G-. D. Birla's çnce of monopoly section, ex- In this. connedtlon it is sup-
. August last. .

The Balasore district conference soviet tour and his appeal for cessively hesitant and fear- rernelyessentisj to relse and

The late release of comrades 13 to 15; the Purl district con-
economic cooperation . with ful. keep In' view the possibilityhas been held . from November
that country Is signlftcant. , : tint as a resuit of basic re-

only during the first week of ference will be held from Novem- . .

October most of them were out ber 21 to 23, CUttadC from 2 The merging of Indus- NaHonal fo there Is a gradual ac-

: of the prison wallshas delayed November 2 to 27. Reports of trial capital with bank cumulation of new elements

1

the preparations. Still there is a D11flkfl1, Sambalpur and other pjjai has noj yet advanced Democracy - and replacement and destruc-
good number of comrades in jail districts aie expected soon. - t the stage of nanee capi- tion of old elements and

- of Purl &strict will be released
leaders have undertaken tal and state monopoly capi- - The next major weakness of consequently there may be

and another batch of comrades
tour of different districts and tallSfll. the Draft Is related to the -an, advance .to,.new. quality

-

on November 10. will be attending district con-
slôan of national democracy and revolutionary chasigeS

. . - ferences\Thousands of conies of 3 Indus- and the struggle for it. , A alOfl national. :democratic
Meanwhile, again jhe. arrest of both, the 17 as the main link in nUflibOr of IOintS require fur- lines and non-capitalist path

. of Cuniclthran Patnaik, . sccre-
-

tory of the State. Council arid
D Programme and 'ideological the industral basis of. the ther elaboration. of development: ,

documents have been distributed monopoly bourgeoisie Is ab-
many other importanLcomrades

. all over Ori-ssa in coerce of the ''°' l'at' units and dde- Snt, and that is a special '' the Draft falls to Of .course, this basically

stud,ents' ogitaUon has ëreatc'd
gateS. .. ', weakness of the Indian mono- properly link up the deep- presupposes a continuous en-

ital going , reforms In the soclo- lancement of the rule of' the
another hurdle in the vay of The' state seëretariat will be

,py cap economic body of the society ivorking-class and its w1nnlfl
dtstrict and provincial èoàfer- meeting at Cuttack on November .Tnihe Draft Programme all (dr what Is termed as struc- of key position in the natio-
ences, although the prepath- 20 to discuss and finalise the these features, and even the tural reforms by the Italian nal 'life. Thus the fusion of

- ttona for them Juice not been draft reports to be submitted in mere existence of the contra- Party), such a,s, nationailsa- -the struggle for Immediate
ver' much impaired. . the forthcoming state conference.' duction with Imperialism, feu- tion of banks, oil monopolies . demands with the struggle
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the elds of largescaie indus-- ía r tries extudIng those reserved-

,,-ezeluslvely -for the state sac-- ' -

tsr and of medium and small , . -

industries as well ds- -- - -

case,of small 'commodity pro--.-------.- -7,____-----____.___ _ ' -' - ----- dUCtion and the vast field of ,
, ' , agriculture..

for far-reaching reforms and the determined obstacles put policies 1nd1te the serious velopnnt of monopoly capi- 0?WthdethesewIli b
arolIzid national democratic forward by Imperialism and danger of reformism and tal- tal as weli as its curbing and id mtitim, nutua1 eco-- Issues should be considered local t1on. . llsiii iTt the Party.' restriction 'and break-up - of noxiic ties and at the same. as one of the fundamental And It is 'only. through it economic:power, and also; restiUon 'of the over-links at the present stage of suci battles that national - NonCanitalist " the avoIdànc 'of further exploltativ0 features and ul-.
revolutionary movement . in democratic front can be forg- . v development of capitalist economic pressure.- ed and natiOnal: democracy Path retion in tè agriouiurai.'wj aview to transformcan be achieved. But,iii the- sector as weli as In the case capitalist sector -Into state' 'L L C Draft' this struggle aspect is The next mJor weakness of village and handicraft In- sector or into - cooperae-
.oninuaion a. underempbasised, and an Im- of the Draft lies In Ito failure dustrles,and the provision of sector. .T'dt pre!ion of smooth, easy-go- to .clarlfy and elaborate the protection to petty producers min lass naniedsector oc- -

- ing and conflict-free, crisis- 'meaning and Implicatloxis oi such as cultivators, artisans '.cupies an Important place InAlOnm4th bove It is free advance to national non-cajltallst path of dave- etc. from the brutal conse- national democracy, and this - .- ',iiece on the 'rt of the democracy Is Created. lopment particularly In the quenees of capitalist develop- sector will Increasingly play, wor" and Its P "i-" Further, the raft suffers specific context of the Indian ment. ,, n more ImportantItself with the fi0ii the serious failure to situation. : - SCOflL1, th transition to rple In, non-cap1taiis' deve-'I
e ,

fraU d tra- underline the necessity - of pj the non-capitalist non-capitalist 'dopmeht. The coopertiveaditonsAn7f
1

es- gtng against the negative path of development may path Implies complex econo- will become Important factor . -sentlaj to deeply realise and Pt- of the national bcair- reEer to a variety of develop-. IfllC rulatIWISbIPS and macha- of progress articalarly In thealso to mt out In the Pro- The document cor- . ments in the case of African . fl1S. Within the framework sphere of artisan pruduction .gramnieat the straggle for reetly points' out that the wl coiónlal feu- of State sector, private capi- agriculture and trade. -- -'basic reforms Is to a large ax- building up-of 'the natlonsi even tribal ecoiiomy an t sector and cooperative The non-capitalist way is - ,tent a e for reforms democratic front requires important Implication Is the Ctor will emerge, and these . not a soclo-economic forum-
the directive struggles "aimed at 'isolating t iiin ai relations will be of -transiti- tion In the' sense In whichnfl I f 'the nstlt tloii and defeating the forces of total bypassing of the O1.l C11aCtO1. - feudalism, cap1ta1Isn or so- . -'Pc

Retibli d right reaction ........ changes capitalist stage o, develop- In elaoration it .may be 'cialism Is. It does not Involve-
0 e

Pt
c

fo hi government policies and ment.. But obviously that Is added that the state sector the stabilisatlon of the ceo--nat1oi.l d s7ssei' radical reformL. ." . . not' the Implication In the !111 mainly operate in the nomle relations stated above.'

tinily , a contIntiqi. and Of -course these are iieces- CaSe of India with her already 1iere of'organlsedindus. Iiead of such . stabilisation

. CPllStralatlofl.. of,
'.tage of the. .'flaUofl move- national democracy. - it t- naUonaiiset - concerns p sectoi' and cooperativ sectornentbut, of course, In anew , . that non-capitalist path voy 'ieionging to torelgn and gradual weakening andbaclgrouiid, at a 'e eve State ',

of development In. the.Indlan capltai an .anti-nationai re- repiacment of capitalist re-. and In a new stage. . - cOntext has meaning and sig- ácUo bourgeoisie. Under latlons. , :
-

This point ha a1read been Power
,

OEIY Iii tbo SenSeof natidnai democracy this state . Thus- non-capitalist path isexplained by Comrade Mohan a SOC process 0 rans sector win grow . constantiy, 'the dynanlic process of revo-Kumaramangalam, and so Bit are these sufficient? is " Increasingly exert greater lutlonary transitioi to soda-needs no further, elaboration. it not also essential- to launch , ' eC P .
j °n ecooin usm, the pace depending. on'In vIew of th9 possibility of' dogged fight against the com- '? more ra life and will represent the th nature of alignment ofrainng sectarian - objection promising and .' reaeti'onary ,

es. . element of , socialism. forces, the struggle within the'only;this much-may be point- 'aspejts of 'the policies of the avoidance pf state mono- At the same time capitalist national democratic - allianceed our that It wan nobody else non-monopoly bourgeoisie or P°lY capitalism and flnan. relatlon will be allowed- to and the-eztent ascendancybut Comrade Mao Tse-tung of the ruling class and the '° pltal, or, In other words, edst,-. operate and even to of,, working-clas inside thewho indicated that 'the Chi- ruling party as a whole? -
tii avoidance of further de- deveiop to a certain extent in couatr. ' '

-
ness Party was the inheritor iv not aiso indispensable 'rtandther PUNJAB GETS READYheaded by hlm, and that the dominance' over national life . - . ' ' ' ' ' - ' "

tionotthesruggleforO1d FOR PARTY COERENCE
Three Principles formulated the national life? . ' - '''by lIr. Sun Yat-sen to a high- . JULLUIWUR:, Preparations for the eighth confer- ed the Prices of paddy and ,'er leveL ' It Is highly Strange that ence of the Punjáb state council of the Communist rice as fixed by .thestate gov-t all thisthe slogan of

theDraft osrumen; p o In&a are well advanced. . erflmefltfOràl1owlngexhorbi
national democracy, the issue nationa1 democracy 'essential- executive com- last tin November 2L gore , shellars. For instance, theof basic soclo-economic re- ly involves as all revolutions u mittee .iias discussed and than 400 delegates are ex- price for bathnati paddy forforms or structural reforms do, , the question of state approveci the draft political pected to participate in It. the grower hãsbeen fixed atandofldentmcauonwiththe power,andlnthe

q at: crvolutonary ignIflcance only of removing national boar- on November 11 clsed the failur of L v- its. 80 per quintal while ItIn the context of raising geolsie from the positIon of 12. , ernment to bring the profi- 810111d have been only 'RL 60;tempo of working-class action monopoly control and hold 'and maa struggle. And here over th 'state,- and , of ele- meeting was attended ter and boarders to book g üiat 'tiis amounted!ies another serious weakness vating the working-class . to by 30 members and In tees. despite the recently. prom - t iegauzation of loot 'of iheof the Draft. the key position of one of the t WSS P15 d over y - ga o ... re- people by the rice hcrders' '
leaders in the alliance as well Stilt that prlc ave gone on the executive called for revi-' Struggl0 for natona1 demo- as in the state . ' The executive has decided soaring and vanaspati. has of rlees In consultationcracy, whether peaceful or , that the state council will disappeared from , the open re resentatives of w-non-peaceful, involves sharp This omission, the under-- meet at Amrltsar on Novem- market.

ers as well as consumers ,
and tremendous conicts, emphasising of the' necessity ber 22. and 23 to finàlis the The committee demanded .furious economic and. political . of struggle for national de- drafts of the political and severe action against the pro- By another resolution, thebattles, bitter and intensive macracy and the previously organisatlonal reports , to be fiteers and Immediate In-' ezecu'Vive supported the de--class struggles, overcoming -of mentioned exaggerati of presentej to the conference. crease in number of fair price mand of the governmentem-negative tendencies of the the role of the national boar- The conference itself . Is shops to one per thousand of ployees for ithmed1at in-national bourgeoisie and geoisle' In bringing progres- sebeduled to start on Novem- the population. crease of 25 'per cent In theirmounting offensives against sive changes In government bar 24 at Amritsar and will The committee also criticis-' emolument. . :
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0 0 Conference for Peace and COeX1StenC for general and of the struggle for peace for the n'-' give up this understanding, but ty hd little real kmship with

0 ran saton fo r internationa' Cooperation ach1eiernent
ivrsa1 and We print here some extracts from the last chapter

tt far short of
iiappened tbt at

- - - now being held in India S nuclear war, for development of internahonal control, and for an of Prof. Hiren Mukerjee s book on Jawaharlal Nehru mi eem to be the real signi- crucial times he let his mmd, a ' 4
p 0 . capital New Delhi on the state relahons in the s1rit of end to all nuclear testfor tJe The Gentle Colossus The book was pub- of what Rabmdranath vexy fine mind mdeed, be made

-
MIFO' span 0 an y 75th birth anniversary of nOnalcOOPerat2OneXPreSSth eX1SteCetWeeU states th lished on the j;th birthday of Nehru by Manisha

ja

. lawaharlal Nehru. smcere support and solidarity different economic, political and . uranthalaya, Calcutta. than his deeds and tnier than his have broken but never did. This

S
with the noble aims of your social systems for peaceful settle surroundms If a catalogue is was the result of the fixation which

The Permanent Secretanat of the Organisation Lor Scmet peace workers highly mternational meeting ment of all disputes between made mechanically of the many he had in regard to the Congress

Sohdaritv m its address to the World Con pprecsate the contnbutions of The Soviet AfrO-Asian Soh states and against smperjhsin different items of his work it adds a fixatson which was the result

c f r P ace and International Cooneration
recalled te great Indian people to the danty Committee expresses its and all forms of colonialism For four decades and more tins gentle colossus up to what is by no means the both of deep sentimental attach

-
erence e . cause of strengthenmg peace and firm confldence that your con- The partieipation'of. large nnm- . . :

neasur of tise man. snent and cool political calcula-

the movement S long association with the people of India removing threat of a new war, ference 'ill be a new Impor- bar of trade unidñists- in the F

strode our Indian world and his place among the great r pro-independence days, he tion. From time to tune ie would

and declared canyflg nut policy of non align tent contribution to the cause of conference u a proof posihve figures of our time is secure But his umaueness lay m raised high hopes so often but be reminded of what he could ,- ,. nrsrrrt

ment, lessening of mtemational struggling natsons against coin- of the deep mterest and active i . they were usually belied or at any perhaps accomplish if he shed his > I L )3U
tension and peaceful solutson of mnhssn and unpersahsm and for pcIpab of the working

we unoptrusive opuience 01 enuowment wuu..oi gave rate unfulfilled 'I am quite of merely Congress shell and acted L'

T ' Indian Afro Asian Asso Great wealths are lying among states general disarmament and world class in the stiujle for peace hun in the thick of politics and m the'face even of your opisuon wrote Candhs to really and truly as a nations

U csatiOn was one of the disposal -of our people i We are sure your Conference peace The World Federation of Trade frti tr di flu d f Jawaharlal as early as ApnI 1928 leader ( "'
founder members of our move that have so far been exp oste

wsi srve noble aims in the Umo extends its fixsn, support
S a ons a pec ar re emen an grace o spirit "that some day we shall have to On this point he once wrote ''

ment and has since remained by imperialists not or our ene
struggle for pea against Un to your Conference and wsshes it T was not only that he was "a as a leader of awakening Asia start a movement wsthout the rich Does that not ultimately mean 1

one of the pillars of the move fits but for uieir own purposes lom for p man without malice and wsth and a symbol of the newly people and wsthout the vocal edu sthrtasg a new party and be limited -,

ment Our policies are basically 5We must see to it at w
1 for stop out fear but that he carried an emerging isuensauonat .set-up cated class But that time is not by that? We have had many great ---

and essentially anti4mpenahst msteaduz vu g u to sa .y phig of alias race and for agree- . -'
LOUIS SAILLANT, ache which betokenedhis kinship 1

1r yet."Such a movément unfortu- men m thepast who, rebelling . .

antt-colonialist asid anti-neo-c010 the desire for power and prestie mont on general and complete ommi e the whole wide world. It was h "tabhsb èn
e, nately, neither Gandhi, who might against the caste system or some- in pre-independenee days, when

nialist Because of the ease with should be directed at the am jisarmament for averting world more tian any particuiar ethes
a um rapport be excused nor Jawaharlal who thing else ended merely by starting fighting the fissiparnus forces that

: which they have accepted our meat of poverty. thenno-nuclear conflict. We sin- EAR friends, we desire tangible quality, which marked uld t esi masse omthe md not claim exoneration on a new 'sampradaya'. To the multi- with the blessings of imperialism,

principles we could not hut con We believe m peace and are sh you dear friends out om the world s pølite h t ft
py Candhian grounds could tude of our gods and goddesse brought about the- partition of

dude that their s is the will of against impenalist poli new successes in consolidating to orward our eartiest (jflJflI eoce cmos °.° "s
u qule o en pom ever bring themselves to start not and our sects they added a few India he was not realist enough

the Indian people cies ot war and aggression and log forces in the name greetings and wishes of Some of the latter have made ?'I ranjc th them even in 194546 when there was a more o see what he did not wish to see

The central theme of our for independence and peace fii peat cate of tu to ii ti- ommittee a more poweru impact on con- bese di are frank with me" splendid opportunity, indeed, of This is an argument which, in in thecommunal picture. However,

movements is the itsuggle against among nations The stniggle for aee and friendship among ciants of the World Con
temporary history They have he wrote "1 have a sense of corn

even as he chided the then Muslim

cotoniahsm, imperialism and neo- nahbnal hberation and natsona nabons. . . of the Ruma- been big men, no doubt, in bulk munion iii them althou 1 am _______________________
League for its nusgmded petulance

colonialism it is for pobtscal sovereignty is a mighty force for ference for Peace and Inter atways in essence but per ye çliir'ent from them Even
and asked it to line up with the

and cultural emanci the reahsatson of peace and national Cooperation
man People s Repubhc ha one should hesitate to call Minister working a

Congress in the sfruggle for free

:
patton of man; fo! the eradi- disar!nafliflt. We are for ban- Soviet Afro-Asian We are convinced that the peace partisans, we send to them great. They have had stature; senteho dáy, he . would be

clom, his generosity and patent

.

(
cation of the system of oppres- m the testing, man actunng, debates of your Conference will all the participants in the but unlike JawaharlaL hardly the every morning 'to a '

smeenty was never in doubt.

- - - sion and exploitation. In other St -p g an usae 0 . . be the next great contribution ' soul mmmessurate with It. few ithidred people", generally .

words all people must be per weapons and for e total 0 1 art y the averting of the
Wl Conference or Peace Jawahsarla s sonic the red rose phbtud men and women LUe-GIvh%g

mitted as of right, to be. masters truction of existing nu ear . tisreat of a nuclear calamity, and lntematipnal Coopera- ii his button-hole, the easy en- whohsd trudged miles to be in his mting Hindus and Mushsns " at the given conditions of his time,. : .

t of their destinies, to choose , sake of reducing omma ee the fight for disarma- jon our warm greetings chaütment ofhismanner, whether presence. the bsricedes", and perhaps with cannot be brushed away, but it VasIOI%

, without COerCiOfl their line of ansi ovoid- ment, and peace aiid friendshin i ' i . ii . . with children or with adults, his no snore than a slight risk to pre- does appear that he could not .

development and how to serve geiwra war, we SuppOft EAR frieiids the Soviet anong the peoples of the world.
anu WISu Iwl success in tue love for the sights and sounds of T'uI suppositions about nonviolence and think out, and in affiance with j the post-independence period

their counfries best. the pthsclpte of genemi and A C A .
debates and solving of im. Nature, attested.. an aesthetic. bent about ends and means, there could favourable elements, achieve in, he placed before his people the

Susce the last war the peo ntrolled disarmament and -ro--sian ,o i art nroblems on the of mind. Often in moods of infros- emocrtc have been a magnificent upsurge practice the methodology that was vision the ideal and the perspec

les of Africa Asia and LoUts he piinciple of peaceful Co.- Committee sends its greet- AI I ..1 t C
pectioii which,.- even when over- . . ] j ,etinent also to remember needed to move our immense cow . Uves of socialism, but he was not

. merlca hav scored many existence among states with j and 'sincere ','ishes of vvori e eratton agenua o tue .ConeerenCe. whelmed with continuous work he He had the truly democratic that in 1938-139 a little less of the Y out of the inertia of age into realist enough to call sternly for

victories bo1s at home and different social systems Equally m the fruitful work
Peace movement could never entirely shed he. felt mtct of being answerable for thraldom that Jawaharlal bore in ke dynamic future of which he the social discipline and even

abtoad. JmaZLsm has strongly, we beUeve that peace c
. ra e nions . woris .. andY supports the injustice, the unhappiness and whatever . his stand -or his. policy relation to Gandhi might conceiv- spoke so often. More than any austerity which an underdeveloped

weakened and fs facing defca will dwags'b in the balance to participants at .
the World . .

erts made the world over for the bmthliy of the world darken- tavelved He wrote, not only be- ably have changed the picture of other man of ss stature in India, country had necessarily to practise.

in aU parts of the world and a long as there exls foreign Conference for Peace and N h f t izo lessemng mternatsonal tension sng everything about hun and saw of the writers itch and he things In Indian politics if the he was not only apalled by a wide and somewhat egaL

,, thanks to he continuous strug- ileary basei its the countries . s r e name o i pbg principles of peaceful no way out, but there was in him . spoke Incessantly becaue he had Left. with Nehru and Bose work- poveit)' but also revoltea by it as basis if the requisite em-

gle of the veoples of these of ifriC ASiA Wid Latin erna ona oopera on nnlhons affiliated work co-existence among states of 5150 somethiOg of the pagan who many dunes to propound and mg together had a fighting chance soifletluflg mcunsistent with the nomic advance was to Se achieved

continents and other peace and America We call upon casio- bemg held m India s capital, ers the World Federation of different social systems general knew the rich and tolerant variety explasn an get across to the of proving if it could its worth self respect and digmty of man without unconscionable delay

. freec1JinilovitSg peoples its the trith 'its these contdststs, who New Delhi on the 75th r d Uni nds it and complete disarmament, liqui- of life and gloried in stfor life people. jnci referring to the On no account, again, can Ev whether in the right or

worZ its en s nato in sight are menthers of aggressive b -h a v a of Tawa
e ons se s colonialism for deve had not only swamps and mar pdo refugee problem and Jawaharlal escape his responsibil there was in Iim a

. The btt1e for ,iatfon&libera- military blocs such as SEATO. ers ry , warm greetings to- the loping collaboration among pen- and muddy places but also . the enormities that had followed ity for failure to prevent comun- . luminous qualit , for in what-

tints and soee'fgfly has gain- CENTO etc.to abbrogate such harlal Nehru. world Conference for Peace pies and for united actions ef : the great sea ano the nspuntains in the wake of Partition, he said aliem developisig so that the Miss- here i(eei doer was evil Xe never wouii

- ed sncnnentum and reached agreements re these pacts are nd International Coo era- forces. We are convinced and snow and laciers and won- the (Povisiopal) Parliament: bin demand for partition came to .. acquiesce and to the end he

such a stage that the imperial a threat to the decetaprnent of Soviet people who struggle a p that the proceedmgs of the Con derful starht mgnts and the love In tact i have 'iten wonder thought inexorable while a None was snore keen on resolv was the nonconformist deter

.
i have been forced into there areaa. consistently and tirelessly for tion. ference wifi bring important .

of family and friends and the wh th'e e le "f Ihdia t clearer understanding and a readi- log what he called' India's "split mined to find the answer to the

I fighting last ditch battles. blems of eace and complete and final liquidation of The World Federation-of Trade cntxjbütións to the cause of .

consradeinip of workers in. a com- e 'le°ike me who ° for the sort ofpopular action personality" and the glaring con- prob'lem of his India, gifted with

However super human work war trancend nationa? borders colonialism for peace and peace Unions Las been in the forefront piace all over the world mon cause and musicand books cnnecte th the Eovetssing
which was an antidote to corn tradiction between out of date so i4szon that is life giving and a

has to be done still m the deve today They must therefore have
and e empire s lndta after all that 'lsas hap munalism could have achieved cia! beliefs end practices and passionate concern for us fulfil

loning countries. W6 need only an international solution. And __ it was his sense of this beauty pened during the last few happier results. . modem scientific knowledge. With inent, moving forward, even in

. look at the position of South Viet- that solution can only come by
whfck was revolted cia he heard months. I am not quite sure Except for a phase in the utmost respect for the enduring his most passive. moments . on

oafs in South East Asia, of the ifalvamsine and streasnlimng all
Ufe itself an it were wail for j , been its the 1942 the Congress struggle shied values inhented from the past account of his own dynamic

. Reoublic of the Congo (Leopold- the peace forces in a united U J a r the world's wrong. greamii i wos&i pttt up with away from the organisation of ho wanted India to be modern, cominitnsent to ever widenteg

vslfe) in Africa and many a Latin front to oppose the warmongers JO o . , And when with Gandhi as his my government mass militancy and its line of least that is to say to be abreast of perspective

American country to see the -

guide he had seen at close qisar- A few ears later when a Mens-
resistance led to a blind alley developments in knowledge and to To the veiy end he laboured,

chaol wrought b the inter- , how his people had to live,: j d
where Britain, posing as benevo-. fashion society on. the basis of taking on burdens that would have

=m 0fU51itaA' tat:aio; Soviet Peace vv orid Peace CouncI nnseryofthe
cntd!r our LtySQ thcen who could have People drnedpuI;

of the developing countries the .

world is misery and will not let ice 5, A C 1X .
P1 grievously that we have still to be been a real maker of history and . as he felt he might not have much

- presence of iiñperialisrn isstill . Committee them rest." : . . . , e aniwere )' licking. our wounds. There is no was engaged' till the last of his longer to live,that he had "pro-

felt in varying degrees Some It gives me very great pleasure to extend the warm human potential so jull Ca- rert t my wor s ye nan quostsonrng the achievements of days in ceaseless labour virtually mises to keep to his people and

,
: counhies are fighting valiantly , . 1 C est csood wishesof th World Council of Peace to all those tIOVASi independence and dig- were id that whatwas a1mot rndepandt India, but there is shrank from the basic job that to posterity, and there were miles

: while others, because this pre- T oviet Leace om- p . I ' i: C D .1
tizty; with, zs necessary carol- . . , , another side to the shield. were incumbent on him but which, and miles to go before -he could

sence is profitable to some leaders inittee sends whole- taiUflg part in .t5u W or omereflce or eace an iers.e, intensive lnleriiational j P ge to e coun , as een . th a peculiar fastidiousness) he call it a day: No less than his cri-

or a section of the people are on- hearted greetings to the ' International. Coôperation In doing so, I reflect with cooperation in all spheres and OU Ci2 . -

ei almoat eech of OtherSlde uld not undertake effecthtely. . tics he was conscious of vast tasks

at the expense participants at the World SadndeSs ;hat teflUSi °tern :. Of the SbIeId condnnflywst:h1nscot;(s

Nehru A cursory glance at today 5
i,of hu wholebeingand thoughhls mental processesWere

in the structure of whatever ?bet Off
Indies faSte andwithoutdama:: to the- --- -

reality showi hw far we have to

IEHBU was a noble figure faces the human race with two go, how much hard work re-
th0'°3' ways person. . .

integration we nave wan uwre lee, ot other snore pow'erful values that he cherished. here,

though he would have been gigantic challetiges : to eliminate mains to be done in building a .

veiy much a politician, had a vital "We have to hurry", he wrote . ore chinks. . forces which could eUher dart- indeed, lay hte historic failure

rrt of himself utterly untainted nearly twent)i ,years a"for the Our secularism Is frequently cvelg influence theleaderihip, the failure to achieve change for

the first to disclaim such a wr from the international 'scene world-wide moement for peace . y' thepecuiiat squalor ofpohlical time at our disposal is ited and stzspect and Li threatened by which Nehru h&I a krge fear of the price that might. have. .

tributewhosé lifelong work for for ever and to make manldiid a and naUonal liberation, before we the pace of the world grows even forces that are Brftaiis's legacy puce, or perhaps gradually re- had to be paid and in deep con-

peace and international coopera- community of free and .equal even come wta hailing dii- . ,, have'been a dabbler in many sifter." Towards the end of his .
and aIso the fruit of our own .

. . . fot the right -means so that

finn has become a treasury of 'nations and peoples, with rapidly ce of these great goals. ,, once wrote; 'i be an life he would tall his colleagues of defaults. Jawl Nehru cannot' be the future was not to be garish

ideas and ,inspirâtion to . the rising living and cultural stan- Take disarmament. it is true jce at colIc e and ten the need for "bony", for there The glow if freedom remains,

world-wide movement for peace dards. .. that-there have been some small ' took to the law, ancafter deve- was little time to lose. In gØite of Nehru's charnilng
judged, however, by reference only and crude. - --

-to what was achieved during 'his . More' than most people in pod-

and disarmament which he did advances, such as the test-ban png vious other interests in He could not, however, over- etill unllt in the tenure of . power, the - economic . tions 'of power, he gave thought

so much to help during his life- treaty, which have brought about . e, finally adopted the pgpulir .w the factors which forced heartr of thsrsoretY tried people. 'advance of the country and the always to the paramount-problem

time. With his memos)' presiding 43fl a certain .detente in East-West : and widely practised profession of ' drtic ilng of the pace Perhaps left to himself, Nehru place of India in the comity of of our age, that of the bansitlon .

'over- your conference-5inre, it ia latt ?Meanwhile, however, , gaol-going. in Jndia." -- thet hardly would bas'e shaped differently, but nations. He is entitled to be judg- to the new society. Be knew that'

being held on what would have Items ; - the nucler weapons' stoclqiles - "dabbler", hóuiever, cou'd ever stern, aid fartoo forglving, of course it is impoasible to con- ed byhistory in the light of what in class society one finds release

b"en his 75th birthdayi am growing; dangerous nuclear
co:ent that your deliberations f in other word-s. ihe nsajo- proliferaUonj,mjects such as the

eeach:artYthth5hhI2 the IUUStTI-' he failed hit .o ligatione to his- ceive 'of a great public figure to. he did and sought further to do of th& spirit in falling back iiith

vill ta fruifful and stjccessful. j. the -zr ageg&s NATO mul ateral nuclear force 0t position (2C1iicOd. He tory in this regard. Long ago be left to imseif, and one can "to free.the minds of men and set . worlds of one's wn, in alt and in -

The problems which your con- are, and wiji continue to be are pushed chead nuclear fleets, WS' foi long the- péladin of he had spoken of. 'eq eco- only. regret, that )iistory, did not them 'in movement, to release his the illuminattan- of knowledge and

ference is debating all derive until they ore achieved : a whe er surface or submarine, 71t1tTiOtf51fl lmflLI5ice Ofld nomic justice -and opportunity provide him with . a. more percep- people from the grip of a paroc1ii1 of. sensitive perception, but that

from the entireh' new situation woi-14 without war through spread to Japan and the Indi
deng, generoee and loyal even fos' ail,'. addingthe-warnhssg that tive, caoable and discermn g corn- nationalism and choking allegi- when sodety is purgedof the

5 to a fault, full of sense and "everjthing, t, comes in the pány. He had necessirily to run areas that diminished man. . dross of ages, one wakes, as it .

in which scientific and teelño- . nuèlear anti' 'general and'.éona- Qieaj; ;underground nuclear .
tests l to the way will have to be removed a large and heterogeneous party He' made many mistakes, o were, into a common world of air

kind and which callafor a new plet 1IberatIOn both political axe wepared iii the Pacific, and ff° of 0 fast changing world - gently if possible and fOYcTy án&came t' teams with elements doubt, but tlev were due, in gene-
logical dvan has placed man- . plate dls'qrmantant; the ' thin- ,ftinue, ; ew atmospheric tests

approach by pepples and govern- and edonomIc,of all counrtes ,

a sean whocañse to be hailed if necessary. He did not ever that, in pite of a certain conti- raj, to the defects of his quahtiea. *ON PAGE 12

ments. This scientific revolution o that they may develop their *QN 1AGE 1 ' , ' : '
/ -
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- The.National Council of the Communist Party of capital resources and to ex- to Imperialist ñnance and pective of building heavy in- vestments stood. at Rs. 800 "Thus, development Ias inevitable outcome of Con- left to be used 'by theUS n- panlés have rown under the -India meeting at Trivandrum from. November 3 to 9 pand the Internal market, the market. dutr1es" and rewrite the crores in the private sector been a slow halting . process, gress góvrrnnent's policy of bassy as it pleases and while plan of economic development.
-

1
adopted thefollowg amedments to the Draft boueoIe was ItSeII tafly ;hIo eMns why he section as follows: and B. 9.6 crores the eremeJy paiu1 -for the mdependént cap1ta1is deve- stifi Iaer ims are chae- and are now threatening the

- gramme of the FL The amended Draft will be placed tnerested In a certain inea- irst 'ive-Year Plan was "The . Second . and Third public sector. In. 1960-61 a. masses In terms of their siff- lopment without radical aura-. Used by 'agreement'. 1nt prl- vry future of that planningsure ofland reforms and res- oxienttd towards dev?lop- Five-Year Plans took measures gregatePaldup capital in the fering and resulting in a mise- r.lán reforms, by relythg hea- vate sector as foreign invest- through price racketeering,
- before the Seventh Congress of the Party meeting in tction of fetda1 relations In ment of agriculture, frriga- ° tb11h In tile statesector - private sector was Ba. 1269.7 rably: low . rate of economic vily on foreign monopoly ments and for collaboration hoaid1ng and blackmarketthg -< . - Bombay from December 10 to 20: . agriculture." tio, etc. oniy and had nO -heavy and macthe-building crores andin the public see- growth wiich . compares. uñ- .capitai, by pursuing a policy of deals." . : In. an- unprecedented way."

anti-feudal revolution to corn- 7 Delete sections 13 to 18 ''Vé of building heavy. . alofl 'ii UI other tor t was Es. ZOGi croren favourably w1th.tht- of ninny . taxation and deficit-flnanôlng
28, zplace part 19 sctión, rewrlte

I .

&_:..

!Jhapter 1 pletion But the dominantlea- "The weess. and short- Iron and steel; macthe-tooL the policy of the Imperialists tries of.A.adMj wbch on the comxnon people and foliows : Pa folloWS .

industry. lines of production such as There. can.be no doubt ..that other underdeveloped coun- which imposes heavy burdens 17
- dershlp of the. rulliig party 8 Inerl a ' new section, of [.hip Plan, the ob- power, mIn1n, 011 and gas, tokeeP Indlaneconomywithln gaine4. their indepndeñce bolsters up private monopo-- 'COne of the most striking 'These monopoly groups

iafter the words (l942) dent capitailst development place: ..jecive needs -of bourgeois de- chem1als and. -. fertilisers sexni-colonlal bounds has re- after -India won hers. The lists." results of this path of capita- not only hold these positionsIn section 1, last lisle pursu1ngthe path of Indepen- numbered anew (13) in its

- . - tence by the following: wjt iiüperiailst and feudal early post-Independence years, deiñocratic znovement . the private sector; The state ger linked and dependent -way -of India's achieving fulJ 15 Rewrfte the first development is the con- the private sector but have
- . and" ieplace restof the sea- and a policy of compromising "13. Neveitheless, in- the vel9pznent, the growth of the which -were so long only in ceived a -rebuff.. Indla,no-lon- obstales that stand in the

sen- centration of capital and eco- - aiready Infiltrated into public - -

"post-war struggles of wor- vested interests resorted to the countly's economic pro- urge for economic ad- sector. . not only Inthese in- solely on the world capitalist econothlc independence and tsnce of section 25 as noic power in the hands of a sector companies- and banks
-vance,. disIllusionment wIth- dUStñS but. 5150 ifl flnance market, fias been able to ad-- national prosperity camit be follows: few big monopolists who seek and use 'public money - for

:
kers, peasants andstudents repressive measuies, forced a gress aiid all-round. develop-. the early anglo-Us promises Sfld tQ a certain extent in vance aion the road of in- swept aside precisely because "Foreign prtvat- invest-- to enrich themselves t the their own. personal aggrai-

-

I the rebellion of the Naval leading to Left parties and by the vacillation and coni- 'aid' and the growing in- trade, Thus the state sector dependent industrisi growth. of the. compromi1ng and rca- ments have been trebled since expense of the people an the eme1t and profit Togetier
- and stateá' peoples and finaily split lathe National Congress meat was markey. retarded

fluence and attraction of the becomes -an instrument of If India had remained- depen- --. ctionary features of the capi- independence. Thls is due not broader sections of the na- foreign moàopolfsts, they .Ratings in 1946, had achieved groups leaving that organisa- promising policies of the na- . world with its tre- building independent nation- dent on and linked, as bèfore tllst'path." - only to Investment of retain- tional bourgeoisie to the detrj_ WOrk for various types of. col- -

I

success." lion and also caused .a split onI bourgeoisie. This was mendous achievements . led eonomy and of weakening only to the world-. capitalist. .

13 section 21. ed profita nd to- 1nflt1on of meat of the country's nation- laborat1 with the public see- .

I 2 section 3, line 1- In the central organisatlon of expred in its continued con-f the nátiona -bourgeoisie to the grip of foreign moàopoly market, shewould never have - book values to -demand higher al economic independence." iii order to. secure a firmer -

- place of "of our national the working-class--the A.ITUC.. cessions to the landlords and establish firmércontacts with ; p1ta1 8fld to a certain ex- been able to take a step for- compensation in case of na- foothold there. The public
- .- . . . independence" put the tO .foreign, espcially British, the socialist countries and to the IndIn monopolies." ward and pursue an indepen- Chapter III tionansation and repatriation, 18 SectIon 28, after para 4 sector being under bureaucra-

but also due to growing cofla- -
acid the following para: -tie management and-devoid ofcapital formulate the Second Plan

1 1
section 19 as dent-foreign and home policy.- following: Chapter II Further, the national 1th . on heavy - Section 16. . -

9VithOUt iV1Ug up her link boration with Indian mono- "Despite the growth of the democratic control Is all the -

I

.: --
"for India's liberation".

with. the world capitalist eco- 14 At the cnd of section 3. poly capital." state sector, concentration of more vulnerable to the pre-
3 In section 6 at the end of -

bourgeoisie at the outset dties, development of the
12 -nr Seition 20 nomy1 i even a partial siniul- - the following; economic power in the hands ssure of the monopoly groups."the first pam add: 6 Rewrite section 12 as fol- tempted by the offers of 'aid' pli sector and need for as section ri and re- taneous link - with the world "The economy as a whole is 16 At the end of section 26 of a few big monopolists has 2o Rewrite sub-paras 6-7-'tak1ng advantage of the lows: made by th British and US Id reforms." the same as follows: sociust economy could help beset with inflation, - riálng &dd the following: gro*. They imve not oniy a . f section 28 as o1-vacillations and compromises "g ;.h days of the monopolists through. schemes

I

-which the national bourgeoisie liberation move- 11k the-Colombo. Plan, etc., 9 Re-number..old section -17 . tae years, apart from her forward so.mucli, n j,rlces, grong p of pr 'e huge rupee account riu grip over industries but lows: ..
-

was prepared to make with ment, far-seeing representa- had sought to rely mainly on section 14. of t4e state sector Imagine hQW fastwould have teers and speculators over the accruing fromthe sale of this have also established a domi- "Hence differentiation is
the idea of consolidating its tives of the national bourgeoL 5ch -western offers for-build- . l0Re-number old section and the emergence of basic been our progress if the.poli- market, artificial commodfty imported foodgrains from- nant position in banking and growing .w(thin the ranks of

- class -power on the basis of sie Slid the congress had ad- ing itS economy. Through 18 as section 15. From industries,.slgnfflcant-progress des were -not compromising scarcity caused by hoarders tSA under PL-480 are opera- wholesale trade. In lact, these the national bourgeoisie which
- national thdependence" votd a broad policy of In- these schemes and àffers, the this section delete the open- was registered generally in the an4 not guided by the narrow and blackmarketeers and coy- ted in a manner that. Is a me- monopolies representing a is not a homOgeneous' class. it- dustriallsatlon in oider to Pats 5t111 hoped to. lag words: "While the First field oI industrial develop- class interests of the boar- ruption on a huge scale. nace to our independent de- coflibinatlon of industrial,4 Setion 7 in uiiie 8 after overcome the country's back- keep India's economy tied up, Five-Year Plan had no .pers- ment. -In igso-si; capit4 in- geolsie. "This state of .ffairs is the velopment, as huge sums re banking and marketing corn-the word "settlexnnt" in- wariness. . mis idea was - - . - - - -sert the following sentence: clearly recorded, for exaniple, . -

Draft AifflndOE.,iiti to-. -i'ar-ty.--Con$t itiióO... _:--

"The mass movement for the ieport of the National.- the abolition of the princely plajg Conuñlttee headed
- states, such as In Hyderabad, Jawr Nehru iii 1938.

. Travancore and Kashmir, as e opportunity to imle--

was seen for example In the ment sucii a policy came with
struggles of Punnapra and the formation in Aug1st -1947 - . - . - . -

1t
:

Vayaiar, on othe eve of Inde- of the national government - - - - -- -
pendence and against the of independent India by- the The National Council of the Communist Party of bars of the National Coun- * -ReiIaCe the first sen4ence, -Tripura, Manipur and Hima- &tjd XXIII & XXIV- Article XXVIII - Ste aiy question facing theNisam of -Hyderabad led to Nationaicongress. The aim of India meeting at Trivandrthn -from Nthrember 3 to 9, Cli Will be deteththei by section 4 Article .XVIII. by chal Pradesh. It is not neces- Council and Exe.. Control.Commission Parts."

. - - the abolition of these strong- the Indian- bourgeoisie, after 1964 decided to recommend to the Seventh Party Con- each Congress of the Party - the following: sary or correct to make a dis-holds of imperialist influence." getting anti consoiiciating that the following amendments be made tà the . "The functions of the Chair.. between "State" and cutive Committee Zecondly, the power of die-
5 At the end of the Chapter, state power, was dictated by - Party Constitution: . We consider that the orii- man, the Geneial Seëretay 'Prov1n" as no such unit as - o recommendation is that 21 Delete "up" in clause OlVg a lower unit should be

(b) setion 4 .to mean vested-only in the National .add the following -new its own class Interests of naj. provision of a limit of lUl and the Seretariat are to province exists any longer. generally there should be only that the State Commission COUflfl and State.Councfl but
- - section 10: - building an independent eco- be restored. direct and carrr out the Therefo, the word "pro- tie at the district and up cases of . appeal not ifl their ecutives."10. On this issue a conflict noniy on a àapitallst basis. Candidate Memberehip- Rights of Party Memher work under various vince" should be deleted wher.. loci levels. But In case of dis- made -against the disciplinary Therefore, the first two lines- developed between. the Left "Of course,.Indla's indepen- Article IV . . - -Article XIII . Cooption to National heads on behalf of the Cen- ever it occurs with conseuen- trts hving a large number actions taien by the District of section 11, Article Xforces in the national libera- - dent economic growth and . - -

Council tr9.l Threcutive Committee. t151 changes. - of Party members, the State CoUflil or Committee; should be amended as follows. tion movement and the doml- establislmient of basic indus-
1 provision of candi- 5 Add the foUowng at the The first two.wffl be the 14- " view of the reorgani- Council may allow-threetiers.

22 Rewrite clause (e) .The Nationalor. Statenant leadership of the Con- 'tries even by the capitaiists membersiup- should . end of clause (g) section Add section 2 th fol- public spokesmen of the sation of the Bombay The two tiers which have to 4 as- follows: dfl . . '
. - gress. This expressed itself in went against the interests of j abolished. Accordingly sec- 1, Article XI after "Con- lowing after clause (e)- . Party and -will function in state . and recognition of cen- be set -up should be Council -a mass upsurge of the strug- imperialism and was, there- tion 3, 6, 'i 1d 8 5hoald be gress"- - Article XVT: consultation- - with each traiiy-admlnistered areas as and itsSeeretáriat. Both these Discipline-Article 25 Replace "promptly" by-. gles of workers, peasants-and fore, anti-Imperialist in con- amended. "and to receive reply th the "2 The National Council other. The Chairman will states, the whole section 1 of -Articles will have to be re- "summarily" in section

- same." - shall have the- power to co- preside over the meetings of this Article should be re- written - in accorance- with XXIX . 5, Articlethe democratic masses, who tent. It aiso harmed the in-
the Council, cecutive and written as follows: these changes. - -

.

demanded immediate mea- terests of the landlords and Renewal of Membership
- : opt memi,ers-to nu any va- Secretariat. The -'General " The highest organ in 23 Article which "highercommlttee" in26 Add the followthg aftersures to improve their living princely houses and was, Caid-Article VII . Principles of Democratic cancies that may have an- secretary win convene the the state shall be the state Aitide XXVII deals with the questions 7:

- standards and to carry for- - therefore. anti-feudal in its
ward the anti-imperiaiist, direction. In order to mobilize . Centralism-Article XIV -

sen subject to the condi- meetings of -the Secretarlat conference." s of Centml Con- specifically answer whether a "which will give its deci-
- of Party discipline does not --

-2
Add- the following after tioli that such cooption does d the work of. "belongs" In- the second the second sen- not exceed more than 10 - other Secretaries."- The rest of this section trol Conunisslon Mem- higher committee can take 50 iii its next mee,ting .'e.+++++++.+++++++++++++.+++.+++++.++++; sentence of section 1 : - tence of claUse (c) . sac- per cent of the membership - 'should be deleted. bars In the National Council disciplinary action against a failing which such a case of"under the direction and 2, Article XW to read as of the Council and shall be ---------- - - 3Dd C.E.O. Metin - it member belonging to a. cipir3 measure will be

.

DISCUSSION PAMPHLETS supervision of the State follow valid only if two-thirds of Audit Commission Article XIX ntral Control Commission does not furnish any answer frflled."
(1) The Chairman of the lower comn1ttee. Further, It - . -deemed to b,ave been con- -

+ - 4. -
Council." - 'Fa1ling t1315, the decision the members of the Council -.

4. . Add a new section 3 after should be taken by amajo- attending its meeting vote 1 The powers of the Audit Add the following as a tend anc vote iii the meet- patent to take disciplinary the decision àf disciplinary
shall lave -the right to at- as to which committee is com- The purpose Is to expedite- . (For Party Members Only) , section 2 as follows:. ty vote." foz',the proposal. ' Commission as formula- - separate clause after i of the central recu- action against a Party mem- SCtioflS.c/-.- - .+ + "State Council and district . - . ted in section 5, Article XVII clause Ce) section 9 and ye- tive Committee except in ber who belongs to more than -

. NO. 1 4. council concerned shall -

- - + ______ . have the iight to scrutinise M' India Party Congress AI'tideS XVII & should-be amended as foUows - -nber the sitheequent clause. of disc1pua committee. in order to Article XXX-Sectjon 5
BHUPESH GUPTA'S COMMENTS

list of Party members." Article XV âmeninieiits igaring dlsbprsement" by 'audit the eport of the State Audit (2) Members of the Central new section should be incor- 9 Md the following after

-

Replace "supervise the hear and decide on . . actions. clarity these two questions, a .

size of CiC, Secretariat, oüt and .repor on the CQnfl15SiOfl." control commission simil porated before section 6 as "commut legisiators°; ON THE TWO DRAFI PROGRAMMES Die of Party Members 7 Uon 1 ciausó (1) Be- oenera secretary éame annuauy to the Na-
-Article XII place "two" by "U1re' Section 4 of the Article tiol Council and to the. fl the case of Party Con- have the .- right- to attend follows: "a4 Oothinunist members.

. . Price: 25 paisé . . (Eperience has proved that was ,:ended as an Party Congress." . gress so also in the case of and vote : in the National "Disciplinary action may be ° elected public bodies. + the Party Congress cannot be eüergency measure by the arnenciments state and district conferences counci' meeting. taken against any member draWifl salary or allow- - .
: - - 4. NO. 2 . 3 The order of clauses In held ordinarily once in every 1962 Apu- meeting of the Na- od be made in respectof thiS provision should be there. Th&same procedure for either by the unit of which
- 4.

- .4, section 1, Article Xfl- two years. The period of two tioni councn. These amend-4. + should be changed so as to years is too short a time for ments were_Cl) proision for State - and District Audit - Control Commission. he/or she Is a member or - There are-not only Xs and--. 4.
Commissions In appropriate Article XXI-State Exe-' The above clarifications by any higher committee. -who & d- : NAMBOODIRIPAD'S CRITICAL NOTE ON 4 readClallSe (f) as clause (b). the Party Congress -to be pre- chairman; (2) removal - of rticies. cutive committee should be Incorporated at a.p- In case he/or she belongs allowances but also corpora-+ .- Then other clauses win fol- pared for and held. Therefore, the limit of 25 set for CEC ptopriae.places in the CotistL to more than one committee, tore, Pramukbs, Mukhias, etc. -p

: THE TWO PROGRAMME DRAFTS low as Cc), (d) etc. the Party- Congress shouJ be memiersiip;.(3) enabling the - -- tution. - disciplinary action may be Therefdre, as in the case of
4. , (This amndment is neces- normany held once In . three secretarfat members to. be Removal and RecOnstitu- 16 Add "higher bodies" in . - ten by any committee to rvs and so aiso In. the

I. 4. - &____ -4.

I

:4' - . + sary in order to give proml- years). . members of lower committees. of the Secretariat 6,- section 1, after Article XXVII-Central which he or she belongs." case of corporators, Pramukha,BHTJPESH GUPTA'S COMMENTS ON TUE : nence té the duty of mass - âr ámencinienta siiouid . p the flt- amendment 'StatO Council. .

ofr1 Commissi6n our Constitution, the MükhlaS, etc, provision of-

4. CRITICAL NOTE work aiid -mass organisation. made in respect of state, . thod l, CUdOTSd d izior-
1 2 Add the following after - W right to dissolve or.take 1VY ShoUld b made. : . -

4. 'p Work among the masses and ct and local conferences -t i the Constitution. "the Central Exeentive Article XXII - District 19 Add °Natiófl2,l Council" disciplinary action against a-4.4.
- - Price: 25 paise. .: mass organisations should be at the appropriate place. . an" before -cUon - before "The Central Pxecu- cmcafly given to state coun-

. -

in clause (a), Section 5 lower committee lies been spe- Article XXXIII4,
4. tOPIflOSt duty of the Party

"the General Secretary' in the .rtire xvii. .

tive". ' cu or ecutive committee 28 Add "at least" before
- : Place your orders through Party Committees. Die- 4. methber). National Council-Artidé tj un sectlon , jirticle

- .- I trict Committees shou'd placetheir orders directly : The Clause. (1) section 1, XVI XVII -
"a the 8ecretariat.' 17 Add the following two oid be made clear that only. No such right has been "two months" in see-e. 4. rtici XIt- shoüld- be j eigiit" by clauses- after (di: not only the cc and Secre- specifically given to the Na- tion 1. - - -

4,
. - .: with the Party Central Offic

amended to read as follows: 8 Number of th Nationai "seven to nine" in the 7th StateParty Organa-Arti- "u>. m hear and decide on 'tariat but also -the National tioni Council-or Central Exe- 2 -áeeti 2 and 3:-S : . 7/4 ASAF -ALT ROAD, "'° deePen their under- Counêil. Members line, section 4, Article - XVII de XIX 'e report of District Audit Council- can refer cases to the cutive committee even though The purpose of these4, 4. standing of 'the noble t.radi- The Vijayasada Congress of (it Is only a textual correc- - Cnt9.1 COntO1 COInlflISsion the Constitution provides that amendments is to provide for- 4. NEW DELHI - ' 4, tion, history and cu1tmal the Party took the following tion of the mistake which has 13 " the word (f) Th District Conference 5 IS akeady the practice. the -National Council shall the discussion of Prty Con-
S 4 S 4. heritage of the Indian po- decision: - crept Into the anal pr1ntifl "province" has been shall elect a Presidium for 20 Delete the 'clause (c) of have the right to take dee!- gress drafts at various levels- 4.

- . - ++++4.+4..+++++++++4.4.+++4.+++++++4.+4,+++++ ple." - "Thai the number of mem- of our Constitution) Used for such units as Delhi, the conduct of its business." 8ection 5. sions with full authority on of Party conferences.S . : - /; - : . --5- 5

.
S
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Ai:éñd .: ents To;ThaftPrO, ui.,e ,

of T. ..eCPI
and gzowing capitalist rela- (ffi) Alter "as producers secticma of the national bour-
tions of production is the do- and èonsumers" add "through geolsie which stand for Inde-
minant character of socio.. the introduction of state pendent economic develop-
economic life In India's cowl- trading". . ment oInd1a; In thiS CISSS

tryside. Concentration Of land alliance, the national bour-

M OVFRLRAP 22 sectton 45,trewrlte the '' families po- Chapter VI .

geolsie no longer holds the- inafewhands(lOpercentof
. exclusive Ieadership though .

- .rst two lines and ssesslng 58 per cent of land the exclusive leadership of the
has contradictions within it- paras (a), (b) and (C) as 101- Wider cultivation) Is peculiar 24 SectIon 54 last line In workjng-claás Is not yet estab..
self. This is most sharply ex- lows: product of this Interpenetra- page 22, after the word Jlshed.
pressed emergence o .

tion. Land so concentrated Is "press" put "and other means "atrally; the anti-impe-
these monopoly groups. Their 'To awn up, the social con- cultivated by wage- of propaganda". In plaèe of anti-feudal antt-monO
growing grip over th econó-. sequences or the agrarian With th2plOved techni- "Is" iut "are" poly tasks of the national de.
mic and political life of the measures of the gpvernment ques and partly sublet In dis- Same section 2ndpara first inocratic front cannot be ful-
country is coming In confict have been as follows: follfl., The xnaJorit of line delete the word "onlY" fled by the present ' govern-
with the v1ta1 iterets of the '

theU' ofthe sofl axe with- ' nientbut only by replacing
masses, harming the interests . "(a) FeUdal land relations out SflY landownership (ar1- the latter by a government
of broad sections of the na- have been curbed: Statutory cultural workers . and share- Chapter VH representing the Interests of

. tional bourgeoisie and endan- serni-feuda1 Iandlordlsm has etc.) . ' the four classes mentioned
gering India's march towardS been abolished in the erst- oii (d) and (e) be-

2 Uon 83, pam 2 lIne 5
-

econon1c independence itself. Willie zemindarl areas. The come (e) and (f). Then the delete the words 'and 27 Section 84, para 4 line. major part of the area under foUog Is added:
"In' the economic sphere, ctivati is within the cate-. tO flIO1C decisive leftward 8, delete the words

they seek to annul the doml- gory of. seU-operated. owner- "> The survivals of sethi- government poll-. -

nant role of the public sector, holdths while the area fl modes of exploitation ces". "to bring a leftward swing
so essential for the develop- der lease, which constituted &bined with the growth of " the Policies of the govern-
ment of national economy; the majoz area before laud comxneriaUsation of. agricul- 26 Section 84 replace the ment".
they facilitate the penetration- reform, Is now confined to a ture has produced a new set frSt tWO P5Th3 by the
of foreign monopoly capital area. The curbing of the of reactionary vested iiiterests. . 28 Section 85, . line 4 in

- through anti-national cofla- em1-feñdal land relations to- Landlords, usurers and whole- 'T state of national de- .. place of. "the national
boration agreements. They gether with lndependentcapl-. saie dealers, often Combined mocracy vuI be qualitatively - bourgeois elernents"put "pat-
aggravate the economic crisis tnt development of the the same person, consti- different from the present riotic sectionz of the natlo-
by fostering price rise, cor- tloi economy has given tut the modem parasites state which is a State of bour- nal bourgeoisie".
ruption, hoarding and . black- pe to the growing holdflg up the progress -of ge democracy, representing
rnarkUng through their hold commerciansatlon of agricul- agriculture and supporting the -class Interests of,the en-

. over the banking system and tn, proiiuction for the mar- . ght reaction." -
tire bourgeoisie, including Its Chapter IXclose ties with mercantile ket and lnèreasing replace- - rightwlng and pursuing a Va-

capital. ment of tenants-at-will bY Lt pam of section 45 be- dilating . and comprémising

"I the political sphere, wage labour. "Though the policy vls-a-vls Imperialism, 29 Para 88. -Rewrite the

they seek to consolidate the above-mentioned. . . . within a feudaflsm - and the political last sentence as follows:

right reactionary forcesinthe "(1) Inspite of these chan- state" remains. forces of reaction. . - -- '

country, to bolster up ' strong survlva3s of semi- . . . The state of national de- ..... !t is the task of the Corn-
rightwing in the ruling party, feudal land-relations continue 23 In section 48, incorpo- mocracy on the other. han& munlst Party to make cease-
they unleash an offensive Semi-feudal sub- rate the following will be one in which th state less efforts to forge unity with

against all progressive and letting in the form of share- changes: - ' - power is jointly exercised by the' progressive forces within

national policies 'd orgánlse C1OPPifl and various other all those classes which are . the Congress, dlrectly and
an anti-COmmunISt offensive concealed forms of leasing (1) Alter "distributing sur- Interested In defeating impe- through common mass move-

to defeat anddlsrupt the de- such as joint partnership cul- plus lands" add "and govern- riallsm, routing the feudal ments, to bring about a lef t-

mocratic forces. tivatlon, etc., continue to ment waste lands" - elements and breaking the ward shift in the policies of
. exist in a sizeable proportion . powerof the monopoly groups. the government, to flght for

"They seek to subvert the . of the land. Usury constitutes (II) After "land hungry pea- These' classes are the working the realization of the demands
foreign policy ot non-align- a strong survival of the semi- wits" add "abolishing usuri- class; the peasantry, the In- of the National Democratic
ment and pea and give- it a feudal mode of exploitation, ous debts" telligentsia and tb0 patriotic Front" -

pro-Imperialist orientation. d is still predominant.
'.

"Such are the contradictions "(c) Capitalist relations of

: .THIS..WAS;A MANand crises whlch the capita- producUon have made signF-list path of development pur- fiát 'the agra-
sued by the ruling national . n set up. . cutivation by
bourgeoisie engenders, prov- employ1ig wage-labour on the -

lug every day its bankruptcy of landowners who do not Continued From Page 9to the masses." themselves take part in the
labour process has, of course .

C hupter V iany sini-feu.ai and light, a world which is the endures, we cniot cease to cherish Qf noman can more be saJ

-landlords, as well as a section patented preserve of no elite but the memory of thIs gem of a man. than ft can be said of Jawaharlal

2 1
SectIon 35: After Cv)

: of rich peasants, have thus beloogs .to all. -Perhaps Mother India, as she re- Nehru: our world is a better
. ceived in her bosom the ashes of place os accowU. of his having

add (vi) 'as follows: become capitalist farmers. He knew also that the - transi- her child, wished she had given lived in it. If a man can con-

"(vi) concentration of land "(d) 'Interpenetration of the W35 difficult and prolonged him even more of her love. For qucr death, ar the AITAREYA
and painful axsd yet had to be' till the very end he carried a cer- 'BRAHMANA teile tie, he lois

In a few hands." strong survivals of feudalism made, for the vesy mesiñg of tam loneliness and the stubborn- done it. He belongs now to the

. -.
history lay in such human, and ness of a somQwhat wayward in- ages, the famed aeons of Indian

._.............................a.......................u........rn...s.I: often necessarily fallible, endeav- fant, yearning wordlessly for love's history. As he said of his master,
. . . our. He knew he had great au- authority which for years, a1a, when Gandhi died, "Let us be

ANOThER PPH TITLE I thority, w}ch he could -not run none dared exert. worthy of him."
- - . away from nor ovoid lay aside like . .

. a wad of notes, and this authority . .
. cQNI1NlIUrrly1 needed to be wielded for helping, -

in India and abroad, the advance °
of man towards a world awake.

AND' -
Here, again, his knowledge and

A N N 0 U i4 c z N G

his sensitive perceptibn proved a k .
THE FIRST MANISHA PUBLICATION

CRAGE : cirag, for he was timorous of the

the. chasms that from time to time THE çEJVTLE 'S

zigzags in the mad to revolution,
cl

. . In' INDI$,N gaped along the . way, and the
cost involved in maldg the toil- }3j

POLITICS . may be that hist' wffl judge . COLOSSUS -. -

some journey.

him harshis', but for Ith own pen-

-
By;K.P.Karunakaran : ofhismindandheththetaskof a studyofJavaharlalNehru

. . . : pie who Isave known something

. judgement is not so simple. If he
By Prof. Hiren MUkeIjCe

. shrank from . jobs set him relent-

.
(Price: Re. 1 2.50) lessly by history, he did it not by

.
rèason of guile and petty calcula-

. . . finn but by reason ot the love he
Price : Rs. 15.00

-

. . . - bore manldnd. - available -

.
WriteTo

. - Jawsisarlal had his -foibles, and ' a
it may be that Ee failed the bigger

PEOPLES' PUBLISHING HOUSE , of history, but he won ma
people's frOst and even more, PRIVATE LIMITED

. Rani Jhansi Road their affection in such - measure

New Delhi as comes only to the best among MNXIM OMI-TERIEC Slats?

: . our eS.

Till as long as our sensibility
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Industrial Truce Resolution vas held on November i

at PftrtPftyffleNt of lYageS Ill KiHd .

The third meeting of the Standing Committee on

New Delhi, under the chairmanship of Union Labour
.

Minister, P. Sanjivayya. The most!iinprtant items. on -

tbe agenda were the scheme for implemesiting the recoin-

PrtjaI flPopped . ;

i:

:

-
niendations of the Indian Labour Conference concerning

part payment of wages in kind and, secondly, the bill for

making it compulsory fpr employers to set up falr price

shops for industrial workers. :

TIlE
recommendations Of 'the Of sugar and of cooking medium. Standing Committee on - Indástrial Truce . .

mc re arding jsrt payment He would have no choice in buy-
of wages in dnç1- read as follows : log a lesser or greater quanfity of Draws Up Scheme for Fair Price Shops

"Considering- the hardsbi csiis- any of . the six items suoplied or . .

ed by the high ,,riees of essential of not bnin one of tlwm and . By Satish Loomba : --
commodities; an recognising the so on. : ,

upply 'of these commodities to would became of workers on could now be a]lowedand, and sell any other article. When on payment of wages in kind,imperative need for ensuring the &y, it was not clear what

the indusfrmal workers at 'reason- strike or when laid off or locked the end, employers had to statutory rationing comes into whicn ss obnoxious, has been

prices, the Indiaà Laliour out, or a suspended worker, etc. agree that a law may be enacted force in any aiea, they will act reversed. Some gain has been

Confereiwe agrees, us principle, These are only some of the to force recalcitrant employers as ration shops for those who made in the fair price shop

that 'a art of their wa may
be ma e payable in d, if

points. . -
to open fair' price. shops at once. want to register there. Others will scheme both in its management

payment in ci should consist AhfllCdabad tories, railways, motor transport other shop of their area. meat of compulsion has been
necessary, legislation.. The

. This Bill will cover all Lao- have the option to register . at any and in monetary terms. The ole- .

of the suply of rice, wheat or
services; doc1s, mines, auarries, Regarding the supply o

completely got rid of.

Decisiofl oilfie1ds plantations, wokshops, cloth, : ,4
. wheat so slitutes, sugar, pulses, . ' construction work of all kind, me&um,mp era wa But the cardinal questions . -

tral TU organisations and trade
geiti0n, banks, insurance corn- charges in shops to' be borne th5t food, cloth and other essen.cloth and cooking medium. The joint meeting of the 'ceo- hydra - and .therma electric storage a &strguuon remain. There is no guarantee -

one or two popular varieties of,"Government should sup1y . to fedemons' which met recently Paca shops and commercial teem. But the TU repre. b supplied by the

the employers, rice, w eat or at Abmedabad had decided ag-
establlsluints which emoloy 300 ireiste that the When the queson . .

coith-olled privet for distri ution
ast 5ce5t5flC of- rt pay- :or:morepersom. ItwosId apply. o these must bethe. .WS asked by the TU renresen

meat of wages in kind. It had to public, private and municipal wisoieraie ps-ices. After long .tatives, the Senetary o thewheat substitutes and stsgár at

fair price ShOpS The emplers press for the implementation of employees inclu&ng contract j be supp11ed at reply that simply will naturally-

shoul distribute the other ee the earlier . decition for opening labour. üe wholesale rates as obtain-. be conditione by availability.
to the indusfrial workers through jded on the other hand, to alike. and would cover all aicussion, it was agreed that .

Fàod 'Ministry gave an evasive

and cooking medium at peas
cood%t1 es viz.; texliles, : pulses ea shops.

ing in thepavticsdar area, th hOW5 the extremely caival

equivalent to the who esale In the meeting. of the Standing FIiT Price cost c transport and dtstri-. way in which the high-ups are

3s, the cost of distribution Committee on Industrial True,
button being enUre1j borne by treating the food situation.

Secondly, the fair price shops-
g borne by the employers. and HMS, both of whom had , joint committees win ie set jll ti t tethe representatives of INTUC Shops the employers.

The Standing Committee on In-

work oit the details of the Alunedabad meeting, and the Will become dppllcable to the o these shons. lled vices are revised from

scheme."
representatives of AITUC and establfthrnent q t st . oo id down or time to time and always go on

dustri Truce Resolution should °Y away from the joint The provisions of the scheme to cisecic and supervise the - treisd of prices. Con-

IJTUC who were present there, workers so -desire in writing. non-fuiiment of any of the g--ole prices -wiii
This recofluflefld5tlOfl, though all agreed' to press or the fmjile. Once they have done so, it obligations including penalty for -the free market prices and

present at the I , aroused
gng 'fair price' shops.' gation on any of the sina. .

At the suggestion f the to COPtIPSW tO PWDI52SB
5fl9115 PrOfit - transport. storac'ethe trade union representatives

accepted unanimously, inciding mentation of the decision re- does not impose any obti- though in three itemsmiddle- .

and ftijbution . cosb-will - e
,idespzead and serious misgiv- it -, agreed by the th9A? requlreinesUs from the meeting has been useful eliminated, this will not mean

jugs among trade unionists. setup. . the Bangalore decision any degree of price stability. .

Workers' -

occepthbl provsssons of the The employers were opposed

mont in kind and the fair dude a proviiion that cuce an
Opposition . . prtee shop schpe may, be employee )sad signified his desire

. angalore resolution on pay- to this and they wanted to in- -

. combined and teken over in to 'have such a store, he should hoards, Black .-1Ioney :
T

Apart from other defects, . the Iegidation intended for be compelled to buy from it.

. the 'forenzostque3tith! was thGt fling u the .s1wps. - The TU representatives opposed

due to certain exigencies work- Accordingly, a sub-committee TJ'nearthed i Ca1ctta- era may agree to take part of appointed to discuss and Credit will be given to all
theti' wages in kind, no formulate a: scheme. This sub- employees who have at least one . . . -

osie could agree to it in princi- committee presented its scheme month's service (not continuous
pie. As a matter of fsct trade the full meeting and it was service) upto 40 per cent of From Ajoy Dasgupta
unions have always fought fos' adopted. . .

their total monthly earnings sub- - .

-
and acceptance of payment of asa all the points decid- .

The employeri wanted credit to
CALCUTI'A: Hoarding of essential. commodities haspaysnent of wages in . cash, was agreed that a Bill in- ject t .a maximum of Rs. 150.

war in kind, even a part of . ed will F,e brought before the be restricted to those emoloyees become a menace and earning black money a pastime
- sue si'ages, would be forthcoming session of Parlia. who had any re&t: with the em- Of the parasitic iich. During the last few days many

Secondly, -the- resolution itself, mently opposed by the represen- of wages, etc., and wanted to and black money has come outfrom most unexpectedgra4e step. snent. This suggestion was yehe- ployer out1tasiding in the shape cases of hoarding of diverse goods.have been enearthed

for its implementafiofl neëes- recommendation to be implement- vice. However; both these sug- pwo hundred and fifty November 23, when it would
and much mere so, the scheme tatives o employers who wanted include only those workers who places in caicntta. - .. -. . -- -

sarily had an element of compul- ed by them. gestions were opposed by .fjJ J of ., available only on coupons;
worked out by the government the matter to be left as a mere- had one month's continuous sos-

sion for the workers. Once a But the progrsS of fair price. representatives. the most favourite of -the Bakeries are aiso facing lff-

- scheme, he would have to accept stores shows that till August 22, supply rice, wheat or wheat Ice . vendor's shop. There wa cularly the smaller ones andworker .was covered - by the shops and consumer cooperative These shops will necessarily Bengali people, came out of an ficulty, many bakeries, part!-.

part of his wages in kind and 1984, out of a total number . of inbstitutes and sugar at con- nobody to claim it and the those in mofussli areas have
I

take each month, a specific shops had been opened only in varieties of cloth and cooking notes an i toias of gold, large ntsmber of people out ofwhat is more, he would haye to (3854 establishmest, fair price trolled irices and pulses, some police sold it. Rs 1,34,651 in already closed down, throwing .

amount of cereals (of the type 4-3 and consumer stores in 1509 medium at wholesale rates. In sovereigns and gold orna- employment. wheat Is not -

and vas-iety supplied), of cl , giving a total of 1946. No further addition to these, they can stock ments canas out from tins of available at the ration siiops I'I
- ___ bisculta from a bakery. either.___ Hidden among huge Culef Minister P. C,- Sen

.

:FI-RST ;oA -

CONFEIRENCE k of spices were bun- Cesitral Government by.
hoarded stock of various , has . put the blame on the

dies of currency notes saying that it had been - -

amounting to Ils. 18,Sa,700 supplyizig only 5,OOO thas

OF CPI HELD AT MAR.GAO put in gunny bags. 1,00,000 of wheat per month instead
tins of baby food were selz- of proznise 84,000 tosis. So
ad in a raid on RaJa1tra long P C Sen land advised

IANJlM: The fIrst confeidiice of the Goa state coun- after1asUm1g omce. it de- and Bagrec Market. -Some the people to take wTheat

- cii of the Communist Party of India was held at Margao manded strict enforcement of people have been arrested . intead of rice to overcome
price control.

and are being prosecuted. f shortage. What he will

on November 7 and 8. The tenancy bill now before But still now 12 flour mill- .
Y flOW 0 be heard. -

conference discussed other Portuguese colOfliS found to be not giving pro- since nearly a month, when not mean any relief to West -

. the state legislature was owners are evading arrest The new sugar price will

the Draft programme of were also passed. tection to tenants. -A rational Tlifle owners were arrested. Bengal's consumers. The

the CPI and the various Is- The conference reiterated cefflzsg oii land holdings and These flour snillowners are rampant blackmarketeering

aues confronting the countrY tiat Ova should become part ntributipn of government reported to have earned more in this commodity has push-

today. A number of resolu- of Maharashtra. It was stres- waste lands to landless far- than a crore of rupees during ed up the blackmarket price

tions 'were passed. ;
sed that the merger should be. mers were demanded.. the last one year by seffing to Es, 2.50 to 2.75 per kg In

It sejtt greetings to : the effected with tile willing anp - The conference elected an flour at the biackmarket rate place of controlled prlc of

undrground CommWilst port of the whole people and' eleven member Goa state of Rs. 40 to Bs. 60 per maund. I. 1.35. -

Party of Portugal which is for this 9.n intensive -educa- council of the CP and seven They were supplied with t estimated that the

waging a herOiC struggle to tion programme was neces- delegates to the Seventh Con- wheat by the overnment at and licence holders of

- ' free the Portuguese pebpl sary. gress of -the OPI to b held In the rate of Es. 14 permaund. sugar in Calcutta are making

from the Salaaar fasclsfl*. - It was noted by the con- Bombay In December. Some wheat Is stifi supplied to a black profit - of Es. 50,000

Solidarity reoIutiOflS sup- ference that the MaharaShtr observers Would also be sent the mills whose owners are per day. This has made the

porting the fihUng j,èople Gomantak Party had failed from Goa'o the Seventh evading. arresta. Bread i. sweet commodity taste bitter

of Angola, Mozambique in living up to its promises Congress. going to ratloiied from in the mouth of copstimgrs.
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L. II VGGLE::
W4 1954 too came the Brt effec- . The murder- roused the entire Gloom descended upon the free-. ive blow against Portuguese countiy to indignation and revolt dorn fighters. But as thougha,Ionialism. Unarmed Coan free-. and to the need for action. goaded by. their very loss the moredom fighters liberated the Portu- Soon after, the murder followed, progressive elements took up the.
giiese eneJaves of Dadra and j circumstances, of two thread .. that had fallen from theNagar Haveli, putting to rout the more Indian citizens ; Thorat and hands of the departed leader. Theyanntd forces of Salazar within Saha. ' took upon themselves the task of

. I
1ioiis, thanks to the spontaneous Then. on August 15 the Coa can-vine on his unfiniaherl wor1 nf

I

support ot the ruthlessly exploited Vimochan Sahayk Samiti launch- conohiating
.

:

pOpulation of the t tenitories. ed its mass satyagraha. As the fighting forces. In 1959 the Co dom movements f the Portuguese moment for the Goan doneIt was a viotozy that gave a tre- Indian tricolour went up in cele- Political Conventon was born. It ooloñies and
. .

other .countries of fighters. To the 12th hour:thcmendous flip to tEe movement. bratio of the eighth was the common front of four -Africa; . ,. American Amba.cracfor in Delhi. On Augist 15 the same year, of India's independence at the and To the
j

political parties numerous non. great disillusionment of continued hike efforts to s,ojva ethe seventh anmveisaiy of Iidias Red Fort lw Delhi, thousands of party freedom fighters. reactionary elements who hoped to Portuguege colonialism in idamdependence. Coan
. .

.
satyagrahis Indian citizens, men and women The same year caine ilso themade a masa entry into Goa and from the length and breadth of

.

make the seminar an empty show and te NATO foothold' in our..even captured-without arms-. the 'country. who had responded
. théFortof Terekhel aiid held it to the call of the Saniiti marched

,for more than 24 hours. The re- into Goa, Daman axid Diu in . .

By
I

I

He-did not reake that
nothin can hold back the in-
exorabe march hist
Within 24 hours of thLfbera-pizsals were monstrous; heroic defiance of the fascist ought

. . .
. Then in 1955, after nme .years to complete theindependence that

.

I tionxmy stepping into 'coa, libe- .

. .of a struggle carried on alone and was that day being celebrated in ____ I
'

ration, the dream of centuries was
. . in face of terrible odds-no arms, the rest of India. a reality. The long, long stoy of

- greatest recognition of the causeno hands, no assistance of any sort But the action wai short with no concrete demasid came ° YS Of colonial enslavement
for which the Goan patriots work-staeles and hindrance of eveiy lwed.With the satgagrahis step-

. ed so aelfiessly. To T. B. Cunhá
the strongest . reiteration of the
NCCG's demand for

had come to an end. Sa1azar.-ajd
' him international imperiahsm

.

gnt1 a regime 7Jfl mtooccupied temtoy, the the
nilitaxy ac-

hd came poithumous award of the
.

no 0 er peop e in 0 a a ever a wrzs murderer. . mowed Peace Gold
tion, the outcome of a sfring ght -were ousted from incjan soi' for

Medal of the World
, - ---.- "- Council of Ptact.

put up by the representatives ol
he Coan

ever fliO.

OPERATION VXJAY.
'- -. The eighth session of the AllO44 Political Convention and

of the Portuguese colomes in
was the

crown of glory of the Coan resist
- - : India Peace Council in Ahuieda-.

.-.- bad the
Africa. . thice to Portuguese aggression since

at which gold medal was It should be noted that these m0epb0n It was the wctorious
culminationpresented as a memorable event

,

movements of Africa and Goa of the umted efforts
i

It marked a new. stage in the we units of. theConference-of of the Indian anticolonial and
r ,

i1: Goan struggle The Indian Peace
Afro-Asian

the Organisations of the Portuguese peace forces the vindication of
theand movements pled- Colonies (CONCP) established a way shown to us by our Iea

- eed to come to the asisstance ofJJ . few months earlier in. Casablanca, der, T. B. Cunha.
i

. . n Coan freedom fighteri and
.

i Prime Minister Nehru, himself, at Was. too India's implements-
work to make the problems of a mammoth rally in Bombay at the tion Of the UN resolution calling.
the liberation . of Coa an all-India end of the . seminar, recollected for the eradication of the colonial

I problem.
,

that he had already stated that SY5tem whereyer it exists in all its
. ;. That year, for the first time. en India did not rule out the use of m5 and modulations. . Coas.

S . November 25. the day on which
"1

militiny and like methods to libe- liberation was, therefore, Incha s
.

- . 4O years back the Portuguese
'S

rate Coa.
;

most Concrete contribution towards
. .

1 colonialists had captured Goa, wasS The campaign conuined en- world peace. : .

commemorated the world over as abated and on December .4the BUt for all that, . the liberation

I

I

. . -.

S COA DAY. The call was given by
. I. the Cairo Secretariat of tIe Afro-

. Goon freedom fighters after 15
years of indomitable deterinina-

Coa and, for that matter, that
of the wh9le of Intha, shoWd'not

S .: .

Mi Solidari Or anisationDecember 20, 1961-RosfJng Indian National F1a at iithin 12 monfisi at the third
-.

tion untold hard.,cls a znd
sacrifices, at last asia the Na-

be considered a finality in itself.
of colonialism and fin-Panjim National Conference of the Indian0 tional Annq liberation .

IS part of the policy

:.

Association for Afro-Asian Solidar-
. experienced, came the first res- them down with machine-guns. ty in Bombay was formed the

marching so the borders of Goo
It was an exhildratlng moment.

bequeathed to us by the great
architect of modern India, Jawa-

noose of the Indian people by the That blood-cu).dling
f National Campaign Committee for It seemed almost incredible. harlal Nehru. It is ihe policy by-

clean freedom force or active indescribable horipr was wit the Liberation of Coa with Anna The Government of Indjas de- WhiOh me representatives of India
. eooperation.in May of 1955 seve- neared bg shocked representa- Asaf All as chairman and Bamesh.

ml Indian pai±ies.joined to form : tives of the world press, nzdto wan Nehru as patron. The Coan
cision, hailed by the whole genuine
democratic world andthe true par-

stoo in an assertive niamier at the
recent Conference of Nonaligned

the .Goa Vimochan Sahayalc Samiti and Selev'Lslon who had nsshed Political Convention was a unit of
(The Coa Liberation Aid Corn- to India to see how Salazar the

tisans of freedom and peace, bow-
ever, only distubed the hornets'

States in Cairo.
committee.

: ' snittee) which planned a mass would. act. Within 15 ,njnutea The NCCG pledged to acM- nest in the imperialist camp. The
Therefore, from this Conference

for Peace and Intorñational Co.satyagralia in Coa. the satyagraha had to be called eve the liquithition of Portuguese
. The new strength coming to off by the leaders of the Samiti olontaJinn in India within a

Anglo-American allies of Portu-
guese colonialism and fascism lost

operation, to which our couñtr
currently plays hOst, must emg

.

the Coin anti-colonial forces flung . inorder to avert the savage mass year and called upon all sections
the colonialists and their stooges extermination the satijagrahis. t4 the people fo their support

no time to use their diplomatic
.

stunts to bring pressure on India
a concrete programme which will

convert Indias commitment5 toteinto panic. More troops càm from The incredible butchery shock- to achieve that end. to reconsider its decisiOn. effective action.- Portugal. The PIDE redoubled ed the world and cast gloom and Many an eye-brow went up in
its teinir and blood-hounds were sorrow throughout the country. incredulity and ironical smiles

. The lntenial betiifeer Decein- The defeat of finperialism and
bet 4 and 17 was a. trying one colonialism is imperative for poaceadded to the Salazar forces of j was a mighty object lesson played on the . faces of .de .

human beasts to frace underground showing how non-violent methods featists. But from then thinp
for the NCCG and an anxious and friendship among all peoples.

.

on
workers of the movement. The were useless with savagefascism. moved with exiraordinary swift-

. ,

.

religious fanaticism of the big Unfortunately the Samiti ness The campaign committee set
otted Catholic section of the pm failed to utilise on the tempo its machinery into action and -.

-

-r
pie was whipped up with cries created by its own action bg withm six months the whole coun ,. ' .

of religion in danger the pulpit inobilLsing opinion to press the try echoed with the my of fAlse rand the confessional were mobs govensment to act Instead U ration of Coo here and now Sup
used j,was satufled to shelve the waste port came from all sections of the

Groups of non-Goon Indian . and by. and by the differens people.-

sç
' '- , -. '

.

satyagrahis crossed into Coo to csspceentsfeuapartageln Only those ins'pfred by tho.
;

.

...- join the Goats resisters n jaiLs there was a lull. love the imperIalists and by '
and shared the terror and torture Hopes smashed, disilusjonmesit pettij prejsidices kept.- theinselvea '

\ which had been their experience and frustration weighed down on aloof. The impact of the public
, foi nine long years.. . the Coan freedom forces. The opinion did not take long to

Seeing that persecution was f' leadership was again faced with reflect itself irs Parllanwnt. In
-. -

. .

.
little avail and not even the most the task of salvaging the struggle. August of 1961 Prime Minfs'tei'
brutal and cruel freatment could It was a hard task. Non-violence Nehru declared that a ffr -deter .the fighters, the Portuguese stood completely discredited. Con- might come when India would

,

Y .- t' , .
ciwbeers resorted to murder and fusion and uncertainty and defeat have to send its army into Cooassassination The first victim was sam set in making for breaches m It was for the first time the

- >

' -i ' 'i.epos.. Ansirchand Gupta of Mathura in the ranks. Some abandoned the .sibilities c using force to oust ' ' , i.,r
Madhya Pradesh, . treacherously fight. Others chose the way of the aggressors was befrg men- ' '.killed. as he entered with a.group isolated acts of terrorism. But the flossed. . .! -. ' . . . .of Indian satyagralus into Coa hard core of the Coan patriots re Backing that statement, indira .His body was thrown back across snained unshaken in their determj- tive of a, significant shift in the Z J s ,the border A mortem exams to

. .'post nation achieve their goal The gnvernnisnt s attitude and policy s' ..
10. brokennation revesiled ribs valiant undergroimd workers in the NCCG to a resolution demand- ,<besides serious injurics to the . Coa and the organised forces out- ed military action without delay.head. His had

; .
. , t , -companions who side kept the flame burning. With this situation, prepared byalso been thrown back uneoñsci- More years went by and the the NCCG. for lackgmund, took

" , .

.oils described how after beating Coan forces struggled on alone place the Seminar n Portuguese " . .them dosii with rubber and unaided. , Colonies convened by the Indian005 the Portuguese soldiers and in 1958 T. B. Cunha died, Council for Mrica in Delhi, inpolice danced on their bodies with without seeing the realisatjon of his October 1961, iii which participat- : . . . '
. diets heavy boots. life-time efforts and dream. ad the representatives of the free.

.
ws-ooa pairio ta plee
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TELLS ____ NEiY, ____ "Our Berliui Ccrrespondent, Kunhanandan Nair, _. . ___ ...
.

recently interviewed Max Reimann, First Secre-
.

tar'j of the illegal CommunIst Party of Germany
. (KPD of West Grmany) . Following are the ques-

tions and answers.

..

ij 0 F t E'lU$IA1Y tO1 DE31 1 S'. -
: oP o ... . .

. .
S . :

. 0 IJE readers are familiar
With your writtings, Corn-

thai we link up more closely
our national alternative with £ll1 J % JJ JLEJJj T E STjade Reimann, and our .Party the masses and oppose the

. admires the work of the he- anti-national policy of the . - .
roic Communist Party of Ger-
many. Can you tell what

Bonn Goveynment. In this
way It will be possible to link From KUNHANANDANNAIR '

. progress the Paity and the the demand of legality' for ' . .peace. movement in West the Conunis4ist Party with that our request' has met Party is faced with. We are full and undivided suppórt. .Germany has made in recent the mass movement for a new with no response. More than famlllar with the splitting' We believe that an exchange ..
.years? ., . policy in the Federal Re- that: we have never . received activities of the chinese lea- of views amongst the Corn-

.

. public. . sifl' reply to any of our let- ders within the world Corn- munist and Workers' Parties
'IC .l( ters to ' the CC of the Corn- munist movement and in on questions pertaining .

. .l c rnunlst Party of China. This other worldwide mass, peace, the common struggle was andMany people In West Ger- j the- sort of behaviour which liberation and Independance always wifi be useful. I ammany have become Increasing-' We have read with regret certainly does - acóord movements. We are also convinced that if we proceedly convinced this year that a that West German agents with custom in the reat1ons aware of their attempts to in the way suggested by thecontinuation of the policy of encourage the spread of poll- between Communist brother spilt various brother Parties. -CPSU, a new conference, like 'revepge and atomic anna- tical material . from Peking parties. those which have' already
, .. ]nent pursued. bythe Bonnwhjch theun- - Irnaystateherethatthe takenplace, wnl be a big

government is. dangerous and dergound 'movement of . the . . 4C . West German Communists. contribution to fUrtlIe'r stren- -

It must be replaced by a reá- Party in West Germany. We fighting illegally,- stand gthening of the world Corn-
, Ustic policy . of detente .and

.- wonder how a .brothe Paity You know the. leaders firmly behind their Central munist movement. .

imderstandlilg which are the can do such a thing. Have f Communist Party of China Committee in' their rejec-
decisive ecolditions for safe-

- yonjold them to stop these S-are .iyjg to split our Party, tion of the Chinese Ieailers' Forguarding peace in Gennany activities? And what is the pfly and of their spUrt-
.

.and Europe. , result? - Ing activities, anii know Unity -

. .

This 'was demonstrated by . . .. ; ,i, ver3 well how to protect
and preserve the unity and We approach preparatlonz

the participation of more . . . close up the ranks of the for a new conference with
than a hundred thousand At the sessions. of the Ccii- d-'' ' Party on the basis of Marx- the .deslre to serve the unity

- people In the Easter mar- tral Committee of our Party . lam-Leninism. of the c'iprld Communist
ches in mass ,meetings con- we haye discussed on evera1 . . . movement on the basis at
cerning campaign for disar- occasions the attacks by Chi . Our Party . leadership' Is and of
mament and fr the bi meet- nese leaders on the general constantly concerned with decisions arrived at In Joint

- ings and demonstrations held jj of . the International ,, . strengthening all Commu-. consultation. There Is no .

In connection t1th the 5Oth Communist and wothng.dass 4 nists and Party units ldéolo- queston of condemi1ng or
ad 25th anniveriaries of the . znoven'zent. We have shown gicafly and politically nd ex-comthünlcatlng any Party
First and Second Worla Wars. by facts that the aggressive ,k enabling them -to fulfil their: but of strengthening an

- . forces of West German lmpè- "- duties In the struggle against stablilsing the world Corn- .

- It was also demonstrated rlallssn and militarism are : ernn imperialism aiüI munist movement on a Mar-
. in the participation of tens exploiting the adventurous '- militarism and for peaces de- Xist.L?fllfllst bsiSls. . .

. of thousands of young West views of the Chinese leaders --. ' macracy and,soclalim, and
Germans in the on the question of peace and , their duties ' towards the deal of ours is

'touth Rally. and, recently, war to th.detrfment of the . ,. world Communist movement, -

hflkd up with t!ie irelrnz-
edfleSS to do.our share inby the presence of over ten working-class- and the masses ,, , In he spirit of ' proletarian

. thouSand West German In the Federal Republic and ' " 4j internauonausrn. . - reducing existing differ-
. workers, farmers, young of the entire world Commu- eüces of opinion aiid aehi-

people and other citizens at fist movement. eying agreement at least on
celebrations in Beriii- tOO. . Do you find anything questions of importaiw to

- - in honour of the 15th anal- Chinese : common -between our diificul. .HOW Can the present dim- -.

. the common -struggle. Th
versary of the .GDE. ,

Perfidy
ties and those of the Corn-
munist Party of Germany? iulties list our great Inter- would certainly be a gàn

and would of' trenien-
.

But we must also note the . . -.

átlo movement. ior wisicia.
hundreds of thousands have

-be
do advantage -This Is's

fact that the reactionary The German imperialists
. .( g1Vfl their. lives, be solved?

. wiiici oniy a new in-tui conierence canforces are consolidating and and inilitarists make of The Chinese leaders refute Do you think that a world da1 with.exerting. an ever greater
. pressure upon Bonn 0ev-

the slanderous attacks of the
ciinese. leaders against the the general political llne'of conference would help? . . -

. ernment. They are' try1ng to .

.

policy. of peace . and detente the world Communist move-
ment in regarci to foreign

. ,( 4
Permit . m to thank you

for the opportunity you haveincrease the.lr InSuence on
economy, and politics so as tO

pursued by the Soviet Union;
they make use of the Chinese wiiich alms at peace

the effort to strengtien
giVil m'e to acquaint your

. step up their aggressive thesis on setting up aso-cail- and - peaceful coexistence.
They defame the consistent .fld stabiliSO the world Corn-

. readers with some' problems
with which our -Party Is alsoforeign policy and their re- ,e "intermediate" zone in- peace poilcy of the Soviet movement I see no -concerned today. I woulda,ptionary social policy at

-.-

the aggressive West Union. They . oppose the ban other way than Immediate espeCially ask you to thankhorne. .

. .

German Federal Republic;
they- also make use ot the nuclear weapons tests ansi preparation and earliest .pos- ourbrother Cdmmuhist Party

. coucd. their own bomb. sible convening of a new con- in India and all the demo-
Consistent proVOCative attitude of the test. They encourage those ference. crauc forces In your couistryChinese leaders In opposition imperialist forges which want , for' the support they are giv- -

Fighter .
to proposed direct negotia--
tions between USSR and fl revise existing frontiers by

-

.
proposals on this put Ing us in our struggle . to

violent means. forw9Xd by tb Central Corn- gain legality for the Commu-
- The Communist Party of leaders, in order to justify - mitteeof the CPSU have our nist Party of Germany. -. .flprmanv fakeo tiart both in .OWfl aggressIve .revan- This cannot be of advan- -

. -the peacemovements ofail' cnlst POlicy. . tage eltizer to ie Comma-
. strata of. society and in the . isii Party of India r to

sociai and. polifle move- The Chinese leaders are Party or to any other
ments of the working-class not ,iIY objectively play- Party of the world Commu-
and other working-people. "° the hands of the movement: aiso not
rhis is what gives our Party most affffresSive forces of : even to the Chinese people

. lis meaning to many work-' German imPerialiSm thxo- themselves. On the con-
.wor1dng.people and ugh their policy; they are trary, it is harmful to us

- peace forces as the most ° helPifl thom n power u, for it'presents us all
. consistent force in tile strà- by sending mate- with tjOl' iimcities.

'ggle for peace, democracy thO éontCts of which
and Social security. . .

siZC dfrCted ftwiflSt OUt' The attitude of the Chinese
.. - Party and - hinder our leaders makes -it more diffi-
. ±he discuaston going on at l'Y' struggle. cit icr us to mobiflse . the

present among the West Ger- to struggle for peace
man public on the qu5Ion The Central Committee of and peaceful coexIstenoe. for
of legalisatlon of otsr banned our Party has o; several oc- disarmament and detente.
Party Is evidence . that the casIons-in a letter of Febru for democracy and national
Communist Party of Germany ary this year, for example-i independence, for, social se-

is' an important factor In the urged the Chinese leaders to curity and progress. It makes
-political life of the Federal stop publlc polemics and to it more difficult for us . to
'Republic and that, despite Its stop sending such anti-party convince the working-class
jresent -illegal status, Its In- material to the Federal lie- and working-people in the

uence I steadily- Increasing. public. , .. - capitalist cuntries of the
. - Communlsts' great mission of
. Weknow very well that lift- Instead of acceding tO our peace aix! liberation. -

lug of the on Comniuxlst request, more material has
Party depends upon the de- been sent, with: generous In addition to such corn-
velopment of the democratic support and encouragement mon difficulties. there are
popular movement. It Is from the Bonn authorities. certain other diffiultles also.
thèrefore dec11vely Iniportant We must state with regret. which ths or that brother
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Th iry-
R E :E:i'A1.:J uNF" : .

crowd and announced its deci-
si?I1 to form a separate front

front ma'i coflaisc while a&t-
Mg tS. Meanwhile, . th8

'_T
with genuine. democratic forces, Swatantra Party ha. already
failing which to fight the coming announced its d.eciion not to

. . . . . . .: . . elections independent'y. participate in the elect lore- --- But the splitters saw in the IIiLS time. The Jan Satsgls ha
front an easy way of bagging threatened to walk out if

Fo 0 i: :: I S IS
some seats by the happy alliance
with 'democratic parties' like

Mu.lim League lo not chocked
out. Even if the front coUapses .

'working. Jan Sangh and Swatana, even
. .- Muslim League.. The newly elect- azngement' Le ltkely to be

. . ed see of the BeagaIo worked ot accordog
. district committee of the split. Communist circles. .

- -
ters and vice president of the . .

..

Complete Bungling by State Government
fzontzshusytryingtokeepthe 000flC handwhtlethey arehnmj uck

a beenheld Shad
.. . . . the pisiform with them. Defeat they are aligning with the

From C. R. KRISHNA RAO Swatantra, Muslim League, DMX
e anmeans1hoY °state conference of

. and hailed by sphtters as demo- the Communist Party of india,
EANGALORE : Shortage of fj çppli C . front is already shong ICarnataka unit, which was sehe-

ness of traders, failure to take prompt measures and ung whenthe fr
BuIthe u1eo bdhi tht k

bunghng by government has caused untold misery to the fornd the CPI refused. to efforts. The DC sicretary' poned to the first week of
. people in the state. associate itself with the motley admitted pathetically that the .December.

T' situation continues to be in the present mess. Early in . . . .

grave in several arts ofiia: September when the situation was T 7° ° . .

V ictimised Railway Employees. dl .:
of jowar and rags coming to
market the position is somewhat

purchase of 16,000 tonnes of
rice from Andhra Pradesh. Co. 4.

. .

S ° 4. .4.improvedinsorneparts.Butin vernxnentof Andhraagreed to . Oi .e einsae.

. nu;troduelion
of informal ration- IUUnediatJ ththe an- Railway Board Sitting. Tight. over Supreme Court Ruling

ing in Baugalore has done away
. with the agonising sight of queues.

nouncement was made, mer
chants rushed to Andhra, pur-

. .

The Supreme Court had struck down Rule 148/I
.

.

These arbitrary actions and the
even the meagre supplies

5Kg
chased the rice and moved the of the Indian Railway Establishment Code on December rfus.a1 to remetate the illegally

dismissed employees theof rice and 13 ICg wheat per
week, irrespective of size of the

stocks. The state eovernment was
completely in te dark about

i . c5' 19 3 as u'tra virs o A I C L-tices 14 anu 3 1 1. 01 tiLe reveal
scant respect which the Railway

family, is hard to get. Many a this fact. When the situation CoflStItUtIon. Board and the Railway Ministry
time the card holder has. to et

'no
became bad and people were not vj OWEVER, although almot Parliament. More than seven have for the rule of law in this

COUOtIYan answer of stocks' from the getting rice, government thought year has passed since months have passed since then . . -

shops allotted. The government
is lsnding it hard to supply

it best to get the proniised quota
from Andhra by

th, the Railway Board and the and the Adminisation is still And it is indeed moat
rice of rice sending Zonal Railway administrations sitthsg tight on the cases of re- thOt 0 POIloSJ d

to the shops to meet the require- its official representatives. have as yet taken no action to instatement. dared on the flobr of Padlg
onents of card holders. By the time these represen- reinstate the hundreds of trade The Railway Board had re- .

flWflt Ofl th question of re-

Haphazard
tatives went they were am-
fronted with the faet that all the -

unioist wio . were victimised
der the arbitrary rules.

Jected the cases o retns.tato-
meat of a number of oictnired

.
"° d4WflCC tO

th iudgment of the $sq,reme
-

Supply.
stocks were lifted by traders.
They had to return vain.

. employeea by applying the COti?t ShOUld take several
in,

What hapeaed to the rice lifted
tk the Railway,Board four

"exansine'
Law of Limitation, i.e., . all °°° t°' itS lfl5Pk1flEt5tUtlOfl

.

In the most ilTegular and hap- by mercnants is still a mystery.
months to the Sup-

e Court judgment and
those . whose . cases of tenni-
action were pilot to six

. In the public sector, railways
employ the largest number of

hazard manner two weeks' Government has not been abie April 28, 1964, die Zonal Rñii-
years

the Supreme Court wokem. Governmist is
Those to give a satisfactory reply to way administrations

preceding supposed
to heplies were made. wo were advised judgmest were placed ontaide a model employer but the

were lucky were able to gettheir how proceed in the the peoposed review. The Railway Board has in this ins-
meal. Arrangements for this A 11 matter of reinstating the mdi- IsIRF had pretested t outdone even the worst
week's supply have been made egatzons vidual' employees whose serices, thl arbitrary decfsion and . had examples iii the private sector
according to spokesmen of go- Unattended weie terminated under Rule dçinanded that all cases of by tIIir extrtme unconcern fot
vernmeiit. But it is hard to get

.

. . 148/149. A copy of this directive victimisaUos be even gMng effect to a Supreme.
an answer from any source about Its addition this, the state the table of viewed. . Court judgment!
next weeks supply. While there govnmont Fun not so far . - . .

is no stock in government go- eared to enguire into the
allegations about rice and ..downs tradcrs are snaking many, . ..

increasinz the rates and selling.
rice at slack market rates Puce

WhCOt. lifted from Avadi can-
tl godowna by merchants

-.

so being sold at Rs 1 SO per Kg betng sold at higher totes In
Madras Uaelf It known

s

The state government is
heavily deenthng oss supplies

m a
fact that some lomes sent by

Lifting

s
.

frem Andhra Pradesh and for . stocks
central godowns in Mad- fris Avadi had to return . '

nsa. Statements after state- °Ø because already allotted ,
menlo are made by ministeas had been. tted byt a ;ditoZrejdm

. some more rice fe expected. 1°" °°' SUCh treacherous ' . - .

But actuaUy godowna are emp..
. ly. The state Minloter

tICtS bil5W?ChOfltS the govern-
,,sent is keeping mum over It.

. :.Foo4
M V Krishnappa has success
fullyavoidedmeethsgpressmen

sufficient stocks are not
f0rt0

Iri 'alddfily
in Bangalore.

i
Government's complacency from oaPtd , 5.,

:the beginning of the orisis and
. hesitation to take steps to on- The United lvic Front re- -' e

.'
earth the hoarded grains and cëntly formed ' by disgruntled '' ' .

prevent smuggling has resulted. Congressmen, SSP, Jan .Sangh, -

UINL-UA X 1'I() j]
OF BARBIL MINE WORKERS
. The iron and manganese mine-workei in Barbil

-
area (Orisa), fOr the first time, went on a general strike
par1ysing all the fourteen mining concerns on NQvem-
.ber i.

MOBE
than 10,000 workers . Barbil also observed a hartal on

participated . in the strike the day of general 'strike..
and it was completely peaceful A huge procession of mine-
despite provocations froni the workers paraded through the
sides of- the -employers as well as main thomughfares of Barbil
the police. . town which fern*Iated in a mass

S The fl for the strike was rally under the chairmanshi of
given by the Keonjhar Mines

Forest Workers Union to
Durga Charan Malianty, president

the The meeting adopt-and :
demand the implementation . of

of union.
ed a resolulion sounding a warn-

the interim award for the iron log to the mineowoers that des-
ore industry given by the Wage pita the protest one-day. token
Board. and its extension to cover general strike, if the mine-
the manganese mines aIo. Before owners. persisted In keeping in
resorting to the token strike, the abeyance the implementation of
workers had observed a week of the interim award, then the
pretest badge i3isplay. A a mark union would consider calling an
of sympathy with the esuse of indefinite grneràl strike t corn-
the workers, the shopkeepers of peithe implementation.
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.!QRLD PEACE COtFERENC RESOLUTION ON : .

S

. S

HE Conferenëe for World
T£ and International

and production Imposed under the
new colonial s'stem have reduced
them to the role International Coóperaton

.,S

cooperation5is convinced that
of raw material

suppliers and exclusive markets for ,
.,

; disármaB2ent and suhsequent the manufactures. of some advane- ..
.

release of economic resources
ad countries. - talcing note of the United Nations political cornmitment and in con- countries and diiersify t

is indispensihie for develop- As has been v1denced in the
that

Ckns Trade and Dave-
lopment and the declaration of

Orm1ty th the requirements isf
economic development of each

economies.

ment of all countries, parti-
recent years, while the total
volume ilf world trade has morass- the 77 developing countries, the country. auate fld extended fact-

IIIiQS
cularly the deve1oing coun- ad continuously, the share of the conference recommends the fol- 4 stePS tø eliminate foreign

be ensuredfor exchange
d technical know-how and train-.

tries of Asia, Africa and
countries in it is do-

doing. .

monopoly grip over the. vital
'

tog of technical pedonneL

Latin America,
.

Further, while the prices of
an appropriate and

effective international agency
t015 of the economies of the

developing countries. 9 that possibilities of rglthsal :
According to tl;e 'conservative' maaufacures are rising that of

products are thong
be brou ht into existence as . early
as possile with the specific sea- a view to change the

.

economic co-operaon be
explored. .

estimate of the U.N. Stod Croup,
the total milit eapen tssre in a dowoward trend. ' ponsibility -of dealing mith the pattern and direction of

of developing countries, hi- The cosiference urges upon the
terms of US do ass stand& today

. S

This phenomena has helped not
whole pattern. and structure of

trade
iatzai long term trade agreements people ad governments of all

countries and the UNO to takeat 12O.00O,OOO,OOO which ia
equal to S times the worlds an-

osihr to perpetuate but also to
wi en the aiaxity between the 2 adequate steps to ensure a

the basis of national currancy
ipWations be encouraged. . .

<

orgt ste,ps to get tie above
recomsneocxations implementeci atniad output of goods and services,

is to
developed and the developing p1ie strucftsre which will certain international control the earliestor equal one-half of the countries to the detriment of the not be detrimental to the Interests on the production of synthe-world's gross capital formation, or latter. The wtequa! terms of trade of the developing countries. substitutes hiCh will adversely With a view to Initiate conorete

is esal to between two-thirds and and the existing patterns and price S affect the production and trade °°' the Conference . recom-
one- alE of the entire national
income oE the

sthseture in international trade fin-
heavy burdens 3 the amount of capitol in- of natural primary commodities of mends that Study Croons be

underdeveloped
countries.

oses on the dave- clisding aid transferred to
developing

the developing countries. established to ins tiate stucty, re-

opint
countries resulting in countries and the terms search and diserninatioo of expe-

As the Cairo conference of non- yenta le flow of wealth from the
dlopthg the deve-

and con&Uons governing the trans-
far be internationally-

. 7 adecjuate steiss be taken to
the

riences in this field in c000eratk .
S

aligned countries has pointed out, countries to . should regu- aces erate industrial with various national aml int-
peace must rest on souiid and solid loped ones thus nullifying the eon- lated,. so as to make it without development of the developing national organisalions.
cóoomic foundations and the sea- °°'° and technical aid given to

the underdeveloped regions for -

. . .

'pact for the right of peoples and their development. .nations to control aisd dispose off.
freely their national we th and
resources. . .

Th conference is of the opinion
that in order to ensure world - Agñist CiiIiii the South African gov..

The developing countries are ;-
peace

and international cooperation, edo-
ernment to rectify the. dread-
fill wrong that It haday placed with the chronic prob- nomic developrnent of the under- coal-itti.

lerns of instability of prices qf developed areas . must be the pWJj PAGE 4 ThIs conference notes with . .5.commodities an adverse,
alsnee of trade resulting from

common. obligation of the whole
world. Thus, while supporting the

.

alignment Ia today Widely re-
. apprehension the fact that

the vaat numbero peoples In We call upon the
menta and the peoples of theunequal tms of trade. These conclusions of the Cairo confer- . cognised as a potent force rn the former colonial territories wor'd to enxorce the economic:countries are placed with a sites-

ifosi in which the pattern of trade
ence with regard to economic
development and cooperation and

the easing of world tension
and the stabifising of peace.

and the existing ones live in
poverty, destitution, disease

against the South
5- S and Illiteracy. The living Governrnent as re-.

commended by the U.N. Ge-This conference expresses standard of these peoples must nerai Assembly. .
S grave concern at the fact be rai,sed before they can. S

pece Medal Awarde1 that a vast number of pee-
are stw held in subju-

enjoy the benefits of freedom. :
We call upon these peoples to conierence ruuy sup-

the. gatlon, particularly In the
he

pool their material and moral concrete and positive
.recommended by theTo Romesh chadi' continent of Africa, in

socaiied Portuguese
resources for their social and
economjc regeneration. The

.

Belgrade and Cairo Conleren-

S S
Guinea, Mozasnblque etc. . conference calls for the lim- ces oi the Non-Ailgnej coun-

tries and the African Heads
EW DELHI: Romesh

S

.
The Portuguee fascist gov-
erument is perpetrating the

plementation o the specific
recommendations made In this c their -recent con-

Chandth, chairman oE
the Organisation and Laisfon

. most repugnant crime of
genocide against the AM-

respect by the Geneva Con-
ference on World Trade.

erences to help the freedom
fighters In asia, Africa and

Commission of the All-India
4.,, can people. The COflU1Uid

S Latin America TMs confer-
Peace Council, and editor of

S NEW AGE has been award-
.

%
reIfl of terror Is a corn-
plet., violation of nfl the Og jpjy between ence fUlly supports the etrug-

gle of the Arab people of Pa-
ed Joliot Curie Gold Medal .

"'O" of CIVII1id beIiø economicany advanced
and the less developed coma-

lestine for the restoration of
their birth right to theirby the World l'eace Council

.r viour, We call upon all thecitri and th peoples to tries wouid hinder the pros-- homeland and their right to
for his work in .the peace not ineely their moral pect of abiding world peace. self-determination.
movement. :

The medal was presented to
to the vSlIaflt

ghtS for freedom, but COflfrCUCØ deprecates Th conference calls atten-
tion thebl!fl by Souiah Haouari, them- also their material support attempts by the impe

.t to
tO military actions

unleashed by the forces of 1mber of the Presidential.
mittèe of the World Peace

becaUse We reCOgniSe the
inalienable right of these

seek re-ins-
P° their domination thro- perlallsin and colonlailsm In

Council at the public rally held and other subJugated peo- Uh subtle and surreptitious
politICal amj economic me-

different areas of the- vorld.
that constantly aggravateon November 18 after the con-

chssfon of the World Confer-
:

1 :
plea to overthrow their op-
presSOrS even throñgh aim- thOdS. ThIS neo-colonlaJlsm, existing tensions and provoke

once for Peace end Interim- ' ed revolt when all peaceful O!U OjIIfllOfl, IS S 1CflI
cloUS S the former

further conflicts. It demands
that all the foreln Interfér-tional CoopèraUon which was .

In session here from November
' avenues have been delibe-

TateIY and wilfully denied to
colonial

dOflilfltiofl. Iii fact, it is far ence hi ountries like Cuba,
Congo, Cyprus, Southern14 to l. . S them, more sinister as It acconi-

plices Its purposes through RhociaSb., South. Vietnam,
S suberfuge, while seeking the LOS and Cambodia and other- . . same ends. Economic pre- COUfltrles be ended forthwith .

S S satire, interference in the and conditions be created so

..: : RAJASTHAN ALL SET. FOR ..
Internal affairs of the newly
liberated countries, Imposi- .

that the peáples of these
coUfltllS coUld solve their ow .

tion of unequal economl problems in their own way.
, . . ___ . . . . - and political treaties, hood- .

rA K . T L) P1 K N I : g use weaaer Into
military pacts and alliances,.

S

.

. . the establishment of foreign
.

S

JAIPUR: Pzeparafions for the Seventh Congress of the
- .

ment and the Party's leading military bases are au de-
Communist Party of Ifldia have almost reached the na1 role in it. penaence of tli new coun
stage in Rajaathan. - Second, criticism of the tries to a farce.vacWations of the governmeiit's .

A LMOST all the district have gone with the splitters. foreign policy should be shar-e conferences have been About a hundred new mem- P1 th51 it IS lfl th& SECtion Ofl ThIS conference strongly
held . Only two more districts, b have been admitted to Ihe foreign policy in the Draft Pro- condemns the repugnant po-
Clanganagar and Ajmer, have p dg the total mern- gramine. hey of apartheid pursued by
to hold their conferences and óftiie CPI in Rajasthan A third point generally made the South AfrIcan govern-
these wfl be held on November 1500. There are also about . by the delegates was that the ment In contemptuous defian-
21-22. . S 400 new candidate members. section dealing with the path . ce of the various U.N. resolu-

The state conference of the . forward to national tions and the U.N. Charter
cpI,1s scheduled to be held at The discusslonsat the district . and the question . of replace- and Declaratlpn of Human
.Aiwar from November 26 to 9. conferences showed that the ment of the present govern- Rights. We are fully convin-
It will be atteOded by 175 dele- members generally agreed with ment should be properly em- ced that by this perverted
gates and many observers. the new.Draft Prngraisune of phasised, perslstessc in the uncivilized

The returns at the district the CPI. However, there was Members are very enthüsias- policy, completelyout of tune
.conferences show that as many also CritIçiSDI the- main points tic and . preparations fo9 the with the spirit of the time,
s 1400 members, out of a total of which were: . . att conference have eached the South African government

of 1900 in 1962, have renewed The first part of the Draft is an advanced stage A mass has discredited itself In the
their membership. Sosneof the rather. weak and needs to be . rally is also béing planned in eyes of the world at large and
remaining members have . be- streigthened by references to Alwar in connection with the we have no doubt that world.
come inactive and only- the rest the role of the people!s move- conference. plic opinion will before long

S..

:

:1
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SovietUnionCelebrates !ttj jjj LAUDS IN A'S STAND

... T ir h 1 1 . fl k ;
J 4, V V 1LLU,J_ A4.1 !LJII UIUd. Y MOSCOW PRAVDA on November 14 under a three

: - - - d . .

column bold headline "Atom Bomb. and India's Ultras" ..

From MASOOD AL! KHAN Wa is1dent1aI constructn In
published an account of the noisy agitation launched by

- thepublle Sector hadtobb ' asreactionarrciiclesfor ourownbomb'.Thepaper
MOSCOW: JawaharIà1 Nehu's 15th birth anxii. developed considering the noted Sha.tri's important contribution in defeating the ...... . .

versary was observed here m a fittuig xnannei and fnPehad to pay conspiracy of reaction From ASO©D AU KI4API
. ws one more mdication of the stable and sincere Uonal incrsè In

apropor- , . .

r: : J:a: th: 7 T ;evicu ot1n ISthlauded thetreaty JS °n mter Party matters early aS united organisations of ali Corn

world history by Soviet experts and scholars 1957 tO 1985 Soviet direct as- pus1Indzaawayfrom thepath of flier
IfeCh hits thejur as au excuse for rneasing the next year have been denied artYthconferences will be

0 N 13th evening In Mos Bo countries strived for a aimunted to 383 4 ncrnaIinrnent and rndeiendent de- weapons'
ear fluc1 arms race and their further here It has been demed that ''

cow s House of Friendship better world, for equality and roubles Now India re-. velopment PRAVDA said But the The Soviet Union caego$- spreading rn the world Bernal the DreDaratorv meetm has The decLsionof the Central
with the stage decorated with human dignity for the aboll- qed 700 to 150 crores for session also showed that reaction caUy stand.r against all plans

S1 ow S ore a world .' g

a huge portrait of Nehru and tion of all domination of one the Fourth Plan t not asleeP and has support in whsch cosdd again heat up the
C OPlfllOfl P'° aasnst the veen postponed ti'e restonstion c tze untjiej

Indian and Soviet ilags and country by another and for -*
F the leadership of the ruling party international atmosphere against a2osPsiere A joint statement of CPSU and Tit2C41C Ly to

with representatives of Soviet peaceful coexistence of states Increasd Prgr aocial j
fUTtIW? asreading Of the msckar of nuclewea ss

g °' gene Party on Sunday em- thB 1CadM tale of

Foreign Ministry and Indian iaui said A trying to show to the kadetehip WCOPOflS pbasssed the need to continue the thø Party organs at all Jeuefs and
Embassy Soviet scholars in- There were no differences sSistance the necesitii of hihtened struE The paper also opposes the The statement calls for the preparator, work for a new con ° more aucces4ui solution of the

tellectuals journailats and re- on basic Issues between the }' gk agairnt reaction inside tlie for bwldmg the multilateral cessation of all types of nuclear of Ct i't ( and culttmzl

presentatives of the Indian two governments and The Soviet side had assured - National Conre&s Otherwtre nuclear force of NATO This is far

t co=unity attending glowing pies and there were no htm of an Increase In econo-
'-

the reactionarti wing of the frorn an approval of the Chmese The journal also cames an PEKING REVIEW conbnues to
tributes were paid to the me- snlc between them. India flSlC and technical coliahora- i ( "' become a serious atoflhle ex1os1on article by G Adhikan on the non cany statements opposing the The presidium of the CC has

mory of India a great depart- wanted the Soviet Union to tion between the two countries th?t to the cossnt#e future The latest issue of the Prohlenn cajtaist path and national demo- world conference as evidenced n flxea number of members ac-

ad leader play an Important and and the response here had PRAVDA says Peace and SoialLsm, published cracy ' issue of November 6 The jour °°g tO the Party rules Earlier
( Academician Tsitsln, prsi- gràwjng role in the world been favourable. But as the h PRAVb d

orn Prague which came out here nal also carried statements of .
a tW ye rnetsber but with

dentofthSov1et-IndIan andespeciallyinAsa,tke stea onp 2 World Meetroe: Detegatee to World Peace Conference payhomage at Raghat (top) 4e°xr Not Cancelled eth$j
.-

the people of India and a sin- was blowing au over the the development of India's . . statements. The positive . signfic. of all who 7or many years have EPORTS of an alleged doec rn snternahonal aiid

cere friend of the Soviet world Although India had the OicUltU th SoVIe+ side . SOCC of the Moscow parttal test stnved for the banning of atomic 1% Soviet Chins There are now ten rnernbers of
Union . He noted Nehru's capacity to produce the atoni the setting up . ; ' -tfr'- ban-treaty and its signin by a weaponC for all limes."

agree-
The Ta soc I ' the seeretorjaf of which four

great courage and sacrifices osnb she had decided to use of a 1,lant iroducin medium . - big majonty of states has been The explosion I caused radio- ment to hold bilateral talks the leade of CPSU "Is
at Brezhnev Suslov Podgorn and

' in the cause of India S free- atomic energy onjy for peace- size tractors and consider- . shown that th wantto
et Sheleprn are also full merners of

I dom. his staunchness in fiil purposes Kaul said amid Soviet experience in this ' their line in itsnhretv Thus L res&rn

:

averting pressures of neo-co- cheers. field at is an offer worth ac- , -. . . Japanese spokesmen siowed thn
.

lonialism on India s policies. . . cepting. Similarly SOviet Z . the dogmatists' a etite h Alexander Shelepin among them
ThUin declared that Nehrus Lastmg help in producing artffival j i limit

no the yonngest bemg 46 He has
acquaintance with Marxism fertilisers would be of great -eL .'

been leader of the Komsoinol.

Leiilnlsm had helped him to Friendship vaiue Bhaat said. k% It seems that while direct ole. Later for three years till 1901 he
See the world in a new light. . TheIndian Minister said III1CS have been sto ed the worked as Chainnan of the States-

Although Nehrsfs conception India . greatly appreciated that Soviet terms for the re- . Chinese have again resorted to SCUfltY Committee of the USSR

. of socialism was not scientific, cooperation. witii the Soviet payment of credits were very . P S

attacks on So'let policies, where he did very valuable work

.

the yery fact that he saw Union In the fields of science favourable and there was no ' demanding their complete reversal. the rehabilition f the vJi
' the solution of InUa's pro- culture eciucatio tra difficulty over this. India paid . . . .

Some observen here. think that this a Stalin period. In ,ns

blems in social1sn showed tha d commerce %ider the rupees and not In roubles '1 could be a manifestation of sieech at the 22na Coneress he

superiority of the socialist of Nehru this Whk5h meant an increase in A rea has riassed since President Kennedy was as- hand In the selection Of its Chinese ersipa bargaining made a scathing exposure of the

system His role In developing cooperation had blossomed her exports Trade talks were * sassmated A high power Commission appomted by members. crimes comnistte during the cult

I
the ideas of panchsheel had Our friendship has stood the Oiflg On between the two /Ô President Johnson with US Chief Justice Earl Warren "At an early stage in the

period

been appreciated by the so- test of time weathered many countries n Delhi >- as its chairman mvestigated the murder and came to work of the conunJasion he All this led to a firmer eatab
. vietgovernment, Tsitsln de- storms and upheavals and has _ ; . . thO conclusion that Lee Harvy Oswald had committed ld rCPOTtCrS that some of New Members lishment f the principle of so-

a
famous Soviet indo- ever0

tostaynow and for B ' '- 1 ,& v- the crime and he alone was responsible for it. cisu esalist legality

' logist V. Balabushevichln a Tsith appreciated the fact £1 *jj tIBLIC OpthIOfl surveya 'Kennedy" Cothmlttee pointed I mean tbatserioiisly". In 1981 Shelepin became seçre '

. . warmspeech recalled vivid- that India was the first to *FROM PACE . . , a rant in the Ii k th .

: carried out In the Unit- out "some of the outstaidIng .
questioned, he re- L''d '

of the CC and has been at

Inl
e a visit to the Soviet Join the Moscow test-ban- wardnesnd overt ç 1

Vsetm nd foreign ed States. revealed that at failures of the Warren Cant- Jlied: "It. Is a matter . of . £1 V the. same tme Vith-9hafrman of
Ion 1927 and his par- treaty. a fifth nation joins the nuclear America

'
i.e even

taiYand political intervention . least over a third of the US mission Report" soon after SeeUfIty". .
the Cquncil of Ministers and -

=: ;:enL a dOcumentary
hPdu ClUtlearIy the peace forces of

tending to spread andCuba
(prus the t! The behaviour of the corn- y HE plenum of the Cen Coalante1 t Se

ber Revolution along with life of Nehru called "Great the world insist act even more ThUS, it IS iniperatise thflt This fticreasing mass pres- covered the truth about the Its
nd the content of j Committee of the and the Council of Minis

. his father Motilal and wife of India" which had ita vigorously than hitherto aeaiñst world opinion becomes rnore .. sure has been accoinpased Is 'fli I to 0 The rifle which is claim- repor ar .. out,. t. He has taken part in many .

Kamala The speaker also premiere on 3awaharlal a any further pmliferation oi no voluble and msistent iii demand venj important inter goves believe that the was no ed to be the murder wea- 'The panel of Investigation .PSU held in Moscow on mternahonai youth and student
recalled his meetings wIth birthday It uses shots by clear weapons for nuclear free ing the full nuplenientation of mental conferencea euch as the corumiracv and on one POfl as well as the weapon of the commission assuiue. November i6 heard a report meetm5s and conresscs at home
Jawaharlalin India. Soviet and camera- zones, for. a ban on all nuclear the Urnted Nabons resolutions on . Cairo Conference alred4y reP- was re ó "' ordered by Oswld under a the ullt of Oswald and did PT ' ' and abroad. .

Several others also spoke of men taken over man ars tests and for the abolition of ending colonialism and raciahsrn ferred to the meetings ef the in ' 1
or e - pseud from a Clicago not Include the question Who U)' iN fougorny n tue

Nehru in warm terms and anti also many hoto us nuclear weapons in the context The withdrawal of all troops Organisation Aftcan Unity nin w
a one order flrm is 2½ lbs killed the President? merging of the Industrial and Shelest is 56 and has been

describedtheir meetings with Theñlmshowsmanyeplso- trolleddisarinaient. s Deve?opsnentconfe,.ence The
Oswald

none e e an
si seeret saVe Prees

Agricultural regional and eIe Oerhet
V.

neers of Moscow's schoolnum- Soviet-IndUn friéndshl regard, may I say that it is a terntosy have also latter way perhaps the . w e ly different -from the weapon conferences leaking informa- district party organisations spent in the Ukraine. 1-te was the

a5i0 shortperfor- Pravda published accounts faction totheWOHCilOf ableitern agenda he°n'n be documentProduced lOhUSh trbrmthe Chicago mail tion often false which would and Soviet organs

Indian
yana of celebrations of Nehru's Peace that Prime Minister Shastri So there is no room for corn- tween colossal ann ' endi UP the Whole affair of Ken- e . . ca e Oswal s sole guilt. 1963. Now he becomes full

cos usues. birthday in India and the has several times declared recent- I would not svisls, how- turk underdeve1tnent' th; ned- murder and the incon- WitneSSes who heard more "The Person finally appoint- The Central Committee reversed member of the Presidium. . .

I . / I, V
opening of th world confer- ly that the Indian government er, to give the impressioi that toe 'uality in the tenuw " world venient conclusions which th9.fl threeshots and who ed to defend Oswald's inter- the decision taken in its plenum . . .

:
Us S once for . peace and inter- will not carry out any nuclear see the picture as unrelievedly ti-aL and the tru le or would hevitably have had to state that the shots came ests was a leading Goldwater of November 23 1962 to divide Pyo& Demichev is the same age

Sneech enter into the nuclear gloomy. Oil the confrar. Nevei . POlitiCal and economic about the forces from the area of the under- supporter, who almost never !le PatY OrgflnThatiOn mto parallel as Shelepin, 48. He IS member
V I The recent visit of India's arms race. . have the movements for peace pendence. The unite there OSPOflSible for it. These. could pass. are ignored. attended. Not one. of the and agricultural organ- of the secretariat and a candidate

V V V Minister for Planning B. R. Take national liberation. It and nabonal liberation hem as forged between 77 deveLn none else than those who V Two eye-witnesses to the members of the cornznlslon isaftois Ofl production principle . .member of the Presidium. All-lila

.4 V
N. Kaul th Indian Am- Bhagat was also a useful f3 frfj recent years active, as powerful asid as wide- nation in V to th Md put forward Goldwater V murder of Tippit ar die- would have been eU1ble as a °' indUStTiflI bureau and one lart. life has been linked with

bassador said that Nehru had . j f11hi clarifying. many countries of. Africa and spread as they are now, bringing tinde and economic polictee of '
a their spokesman to be ins- counted because their ces- jUior.; . . .

agricultural bureau had been set Moscow. For.a number of years he

=1endt1p betWen thO ZL:onasdheire gl ;leop?.:l s alieethatthe
therich = cou=

::
tafldd In the White House cript10 of the mnrderer is Consider the hedical evi- Republican CZ

700 mIllion peoples of India j,eeij hlgbiy encouraged by tiWi! PSliC Mt fo? SczflttY preservation of civihsation and future world devebiLts thorous Invest1ation C ye Y erent from ence Central Comnnttees Further down CPSU In 1981 he s elected
and the Soviet Unlbn and lii my talks . here and I am world affaira at such inter- rapid development takeV prece- .. i . of the whole a.V 0 a Twe1ve doctors testified the resooa and district commit- seeretarr of the CPSU Central

V :- . celebrating his 75th bIrth an- going away quif satisfied" iuzU fontins as the United dence over any differences and j" .. trend is thefore truth wouM have shaken The commi.sslon rePort With thiiit medical de- toes were divided up into separate Committee.

this abiding friend- h told Indian co n- Nations and Ihe recent Con- that the world, the human con- V

th f
' m javour of all the entire American setuP falsely states that Jack V tail that a bullet struck the mndt1l and aricultural Part' . . V

IV ship wa?leing reafflrmed. dents. fttCI of Non-Aligned Coon- ditiOfl S, like peace, indivisible. orr movements to it VOl'Y foundations Buby denied.V attending a President in the throat. . Thus .me. se that the netà
Friendship between coun- e had acquainted Soviet tICS ii Cairo. It is however, Indeed the past year baa seen national liber U and the ruling class as a -meeting at the Carousel Club ,, . . . . . appalntrnents bring op. younger

:; VejianInd4i: t:: true thatanftthunsan ;ig:fr::ldmf= fdd th5t ,h:iecl:vst=Yha;= hrn Weissman and che their opin1on but LntoprtuCafl opfle t7t Prt3O1
first sight. "Friendship bet- Soviet side appreciated the °'° objectives of disarmament and more extensivel the b Neither of the two Parties' Russell said further.: V

e dent reluctance. u)s a to closal duplication bowud to bristg fresh energy and

ween Thdia and Soviet Union bigger size of the Plan double gang 015 in Vietnam, and natioulal independence. There was unity in ursuit o th COfltZOlifl cancüsesnef- V 'The rePOrt declares Os- ° PP' c erical work and vigour to th.e 8ources af powel. .

. was baeed on the firm foun- of the Third, and ale th In this same unwarianted foretn the conference in A1iers fc,i a mentary goals Th
esecomp e-.

. nor " technique of . this wald's guilt without a witness '° caused an increase ....
V

dation of mutual understand- crease in the proportional al- ifltTVCfluiOfl IS stoking up ten- nuclear-free Mediterranean, the ternajo,,a
0g :' .

OUfl coIfllfllSSiofl IS that of a prose- who can identify him. as the '7 beeth tw understood that the Contral Vlet:=l =r gregre sasplenthdoportuntyfor
HencetheOperatlonWblte.. mtdece or

rio=:: ane damangtaUsconcIusJon
Kennedy'srnurderhasyetto

d

the banning of thermo-nu- He had been much im ress-
Afica, Rhodes1a Mozatnhhiue, marines, continuous campaigning You have therefore the very best V V IS Jilnamed. The Cilef Joe- be revealed and the people gallons of fraternal parties of capi-

. clear weapons arid the ache- ed by the vast housing cons- t05
blight . of thmughout the summer in Europe wishes of the World Council of .

V fleitrand RUssell, Chairman tice.rejected the. chairman- of the JV ffi yet accom- Now the regional and district t countries held ; recentlV in .

vement of total disarmament truction in Moscow and In In- effects of which wideprotest against n
and successful of the British Who ICilled shli ten tims and bad no pUsh the ta* organisahons will be re-established Moscow
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t FiiiiEiIS RRANGE E TS FOR
TO4; VII P RTY CONGRESS

; cabled he following .

condolence message on I

:
1:' 1at;-

NoVéiflber 15 to 'the
National Committee of Circular of the ReceptionCornmittee
the Communist Party ol

k

-

-- -'

'
Canada on receiving the
sad news ot the passing The datea of the VU

. - . . .
Coinrades'should'get down at ,Delegates- and. v1sItors

if awa y of Leslie Morris: . U Pty Congress will be DADAB and not proceed to - uust Inforni the, Becep-
.

: Please accept our heart-' from December 13to 231964, VlctOiia Terminus (C?flt81 tlOfl. Committee definitely l
- - felt condolences at the both days inclusive. Ra4lway) or Bonthay Central fore Noveniber 3O:i1 they
: ? untimely demise of Corn-

rade LéUe Morris, General - Delegates and VISItOrS
(Western-Railway). They will Want-their return tickets'.to
be received at Dadar by volun- be. boked. They must also

.. , Secretary of. the '. Conimn-
ilist Party of 'Canada and

od arrive In Bombay on
12th or 13th morning at the

:. send tie money for their.-- f in advance.
! an outstanding leader of

Working-
1MSt. p jj

,; J s= 2 Incoming tratns- of Puranadare
- . ,. the n and . for such a largea

. .-- RaIaye. bait at DADAR.. jacen , de and viti-

. ,. - Ro .to -on thefr way back, the'
.,-.

.

.,-
World Peace Conference Resolution .

more so beeaue ó XMas.
BOIIg and . lodging, Offor Wilibe to reserve
arrangementfor the de-

.
bo1es from Bombay to

o RIaxatioii Of bteratioiia
.

?,

I Teioui & .acefuI Coexitence.
: - . .. - ' - boOked at least 15 da

s advance. -

- I . thé lteceptlon Committee of The money for the return
.

-
I

f ?
- ..The World Conference .. .br Peace and International pOlicy which joins hands with

the7th Cougiess Is located t fare should be sent to S. G.
the Pare! Naka (junction) Sardesal at the Maharashtra

Cooperation. draws the attention of world public opinion g Withl±1 half a mile of the State COth1CI1 address given

to the dange faced by manldnd the vañous eas of pea and eniw Sthum. Th ad above. .

:
-

tension throughout the world. These dangers arise out of d kf 9 Comrades needlng anyBn7 COUflCll P3ItICtthr; medical treat-various causes. such as the existence of military bases and is themseivc from the
military blocs or out of the exercise of aggression and a othe? antUmper1alistand onU- Communist Party of India, e :

.

I desire. to indulge in the forcible settlementof border dis- IJy7 t ?n
BUIIdIn e. The climate wU not

; -
- utes comn2of: cdute with them for Axnbedkar 1oad, b cold but it Is advisable to

...

1'

ms conference belives that Th1 conference be11eVëè that
the creation of a worki in which
ihedange? of-tvarand ofim.:

pnre BOMBAY-12 ha a light woollen cover1ng

-(Telephone No 68O8)
Mosquito neth are.not needed
excepting In the case ofU there are certain principles

for
to relieve this tension much do-

the Uaited Nations..-
pCTiaUSt suZugaUon has been
bafl&WdfO? aIiUme -

- per-
.. -.- SOnS medically advised.

-i
necsary the easing of world
tension These principles are

pends upon
and other international regional The Reception Coimittee
orgamsations such r the Orga This conference exprenes Its wilL also maintain an oM1e 0 National Council mem-

.

.
n Respect of the sovereignty nisation of African Unity and the full support for the Programme of at Purandare Stadium during bers arriving in Bothbay

the days the. U of all states, big or sthall and oup of non-alied stat. In Peace - and htemalional Coopera- of Congress, 1nadvance of the Party Con-
. the security of their territory. this respect this conference whole- tion adopted by the Cairo eon- .

This declaration
. g for the meeting of the.

. -
R cot : ternational law2

heartdIy supports the resolutions ference. under- correspondence; can also National Council should in-
to C?. tei?uatnai obligations.

Settlement of all pxoblems
jowi:adth the fol- 4flJ

they will travel or proceed
among neighbouring coun-

triesinciud1nborderprob1ems
i . cc ° the Bombay Council office .

cit party of India ' at the address given

to RaJ Bhuvan,
.

conference calls upon cotththes
itart such negoHations, directly or . .

.

. Sardar Patel Road, Born- O -bO2JS of
: . , - - irough the mediation of friendly bay-f (Telephone ro 41144) 1e Receon Commit-

. : countries. In this respect the con- - tee are
-.

ference hails . the eort of the
Organisátion of African Unity for , :7 th0ld bO C'airrnau: G Adblkart;

:. ettllng border issues in Africa. ' addressed as under: . Vice-Chairmen: a o. sai-
.

The conference expresses the hope : . - desat and P. B. Wa1dya See-
. .

that the Iádia-China dispute will (GG.) rotary: S. G. 'ather Trea-
be settled the spirit of the ' .J - aurer: A. S. B. ciari
Colombo proposals by mutual -

; agreement The 1essning of the .

'; tension created by the policy of
-. .: conventional and nuclear- anna- - - .

n

-

ment of the Cennan Federal
Republic could be initiated by the

gnirig of a peace treaty, by which , .

.

:
4EETPG J OQ4IY

.

. -. ,

be guaranteed.
. .frornthe use of

, - .

The special session of the Conference on November -14 on . . 9 -

; 4tbsteho.n=atkes
-- occasioi&of the 75th bIrth anniversary of Jawaharlal

photogra1:ths ofthe conference are by
- -

- ..

a:
whetherthis the from
of military, political a OCOnQInIC

-

- .

- ' I
National Cowi,fl will rnet in Bombay on the eve

-
ptrnures.

-- . 1 d

- -

of the African summit and the lines the fact that the nonaligned
ofthéPartyCongressfrornDecethber9toi2,i964 4

.both daysiuclusiveAflinefltbeNoftljeNàtjónalCoundilS.Pea rsteuco and
in

ung ca:--ofeenae of nonaligned
however,

countries are contributing in a
the

requested to reach Bombay byt1ie morning of Decern-
-:

1an
In egraean d -:states. The cànferènce;

hoftheopinliththatinorderto
very ecisve.mannër to strug-
gleagainstwarandim ,

r 9 so that the meeting can start at 3 p.m. on the same
coifer9ices of nonaligned states
which mcludes: play its 1e'effeètively, the United colonialism and neocèonialism. #

-
,e immediate and uneon&-

Nations should revise its stnicture,
tig into considrnfion the im-

The Programme 5s a detailed and
concrete programme of action.

The agenda of th meètng will be-
- -

.

?onaI 9bt of aU peoplee to ti'e - (1) iue connected with the conducting 4
indepenuence. j situation. The- Conference for Peace and of the Congrern;

H therightofall.peoplesand .

ceuntries to hose their
A tetanHwar oli is

the roadleading ta the ystna
P°°

° °° itS fiflfl bOhOf that the (2) RePOZt of the Comnnlon on alleged Ilangeletters,

.

political, economic and eul-
tore! systems without butside .

eliminaiion ofihe
ce of ten-

non-aligned countries together withp""g a policy '
.1 -

Inerferetice.. sionand of their causes. P°°' continue to play (4)OrganlsatlonalBeport

-

- - . ternafi al foreccathl op- IC thC tZlLWUO1) Of thCSO
an ever greater ro1e m the
COflflIOfl struggje for peace and

. - *
: () o -the Preparatory Committ niceting *

I the 7e of the flön- independence in coeration with for WorldCommuiilst Conference.
1 meat for ensuring the pros aligned stater in very Importavzt. all other peaceforce $n ali un- -. *

perity of nafiona NOndITInWTd le a posilOe frie3
I -------. - - - 1VA .

i; '- --
-: -

L I

=i
I H
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r'1jøs1 V
WAS IT FOR THIS cenanes Using arms suPpli;i;;;::he USA, S E V E N T

jOPJ;t t the US electors de-, . Watt Germany aid Portugal thee- nangs cornrnitted .. . .- .- - worst atrodtj against the CongoYese people CONGRESS-

I hea.ied a 'si " of lief During this period, the command of the army -and .- -

when the US electorate gave its verdicginstthe J°' and even of the administration has virtually OFbrinkmanship policies ofwar and aggressionfor wlilch iazen over by Belgians and Americans.
Goldwater stood? . - - The Salazar regime.is !lsing the teritory of the.Congo . :-

The Johilson administration, by its latest aggression frc:i Sh NE4ELY five hundred - :in the Congo, has made it clear that it has no intention ed with the oneralon of ñeooJonjJj in C
e ega s orn all the -

' of abiding by the will for peace, so dearly expteed T '.i .

ongo.. . stht over . two
by the people of the Umted States p°me 1135 vecome the centre of pmvocaon aunii and fifty obser-ana conspiracier against neihbounng countries like .

- The vastropagarida build-up, intended to justify the Zambia and Congo (BrazzavilTe). From Leopoldville the
vera . .wiiI SO4)nbe znov- .

flew. US-iseigian aggression, should foo1no óne.-It is impérialistsplot against the hidependence of Tanzania ang from all directions to.
!he same outwornexcuses used by. the - pjj to which President Nyc. WdS Bombay. Lakbs of -

imperialists for their aggression rn 2960, rere recently referred openly worlUflg people of this Ishortly after they were forced t con- - -

Behind -the mperialist-frenr lies the mighty city are eagea1y-cede . nidependence and the unmortal . .

1 ' - '. . 1 story of the billions oLdollaxs of profit 0O ng orw to p'ay. - .rathce Lumumua tooK -rot piace at the - . . - i - -

head of the overnment WhiCH roe monopolists of the imperialist uOSt to- the SeventhCong- -. b
. . - countries amass every year from the ress of the CFI. Each one -.Then too the Belgian impenahsts - jrjcahcoth. - of them is càntributing his-rp'a: The imperialists must be made to or her share tq the Party

soldiers. Then too lurid tales -
knoir 594 ]s not 1960. The US.) Congress Fnn& :

. £ -11 1 L l . I BeiglaIL aggression of this week must - . .- vre.c?ncocLvu1..?L um;u11anu 4 *
become the storin signal for worldwide To the Seventh congressa ocities on w ute women anu iuuuafl
action in support of liberation forcer of ' come as fraternalBut if these lies 9oled some people- the Congo and against imperialist delegates, comrades steeled -

J In 1960, the repetition of the same intervention. - in the battles of the work-
- falsehoods in 1964 fool no one. What is the truth? The African countries have agam and again declared ng class ofmany countries

- The nationalhberationstrulejn the Congohas
Arnongthèm will be the -reached new heights In July or this year, the sweep problem and should be settleJ prunanly by- the Africans- delegation of the Party ofof the hberahon movement brought about the fall. of çhemselves . . .

Adoulal government. The imperialists quick to - - - - & Biulders of Comrnu. .

react, installed in power instead thenotorious imverialist . The Indian people are in complete accord with..this COflUflUlilst Prty
agent Tshombe, the murderer ofLumumba and te mask view ThEY demand that the foreign interventionists of the Soviet TJmon, the
behind which the foreign monopolists looted the rich the Congo and leave the Congolese people to deegauons from the Corn-
Kâtauga province of the Congo. dQde their own destiny. - Parties àf the soda-

Despite the most wily manoeuvres Tshornbe and his The US-Belgian aggression has taken place:ar a time COUflfrkS, dO1OtIOflS . -

mastern were unable to stem the tide of the patriotic when the conciliation machinery of the Organisabon from the mass parties of 1

upsurge winch grew round the rallying banner of of African Urnty, under the chairmanship of Jomo France and Italy aid
Lumumba'smeinory. A considerable part of tle Cpngo Kenyatta, was at work. The imperialists have spurned several others. Mesea .was liberated from the dutches of Tshoinbe and his the offer of the African states to assist in the solution pourg in from all the (

!

imperialist patrons. of the Congolese. problem. By their armed aggressicrn, continents. f

Tshomhe was refused admission as Conno's renre they have thrown a challenge to all Africa, indeed to -

sentative at the nonaligned naticrns coeenc at Cro. all progressive and freedom-loving mankind, a challenge:- This will be the biggest i

The knell was sounding on- the consuiracies of impe- to the forces of ieace.
. . . Conress in the historr. of

rialism in this strategic and rich land in the heart of This challenge iriust be met. The GoVernment of India the.. fartr Its . . agenda, : 1

Africa. mustiminediately voice the feelings of the Indian people- . which includes the adop- -
-(

This is the background in which the latest phase of fl protest against this aggression and declare its full tion of a new Party Pro- -
:

imperialist armed intervention beganthe phase which SUppOrt for any steps which the Organisation of African - gramme, is of vital interest .

has now culminated in the open aggression by US Uflity may take to halt the aggressors' march to the working masses of
Belgian armed forces against the liberation movement. -. kt the deinocratià movement raise the cry "Hands - thiS COUnfrY, of vital inter--

The scum of society gatheredfrom among the fascists Off Congo" with all its might, inunison with the peace est for their future. - .

land racialists of several countries were recruited as mer- forces of the whole world. - . I.

All eyes will soon be
2 turned to BOMBAL - -
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